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lnterpretation·as RevelationtThe QHea~1 .. · 
Commentary of Sayyid 'AII Muhammad Shlrazl, 

the Bab{r819-1850) 

,.,f. 'i;.· •t.,•; 

THE writings.ofahe£abare 1tiany:; on his own·esti~1atc they exceed 
500,000 verses.' In the past, these writings have' b~en·~~binincd 
.mainly .for what they·have t@ :tell ·us aboUti the~ hisfol-'y 'Of 'ti1c 1Il:\bi 
,movcmentrThc,ptirposc: of this Jdiscussio~·'is' tb''draw'attenlion to 
ahe literature itself in order. to bcgi11 ·an ·cvlihi~ttoil pf \vhat"mi1st 
surclr be.one ohhe inost i111porta11t questibns;tobe '.rii~~d,H~t ~nly 

cb)' students of· thctlBabi ·and'· Baha't· r€llgl9h~; ··bµt kls.~ '.i5y: those 
i11tcrested in·thehi~t0ry of nifiete~11tlFt~httiry fr~·h; u~1Qi~\vhiCh the 
dramatic events ass<lfdated whh

1 tfre n\ime' ofthe niH lnade such a 
vivid mark. That question, how did the B~fite3'd l:h'~ 1-io'ty Bo~k'of 
Islam, will automatically be of interest to those engaged in studying 
the history of the interpretation of ·the Qur'an. It should be 
mentioned that tafslr represents only one o( severnl . types of 
exposition to which' the Bab applied himself. 'that it shot;ld be 
rcg~rdc~ as,.among the most important typcsois.dcar froi11 thc·incrc 
fact that it comprises· a large percentage•of his' extant Work aiid that 
it was ·by meahs ?f. a. taf~tf'.Jlfai: h~::1n~t:~a·~e.his,,~fai'1~s ,k11ow.n. 

It was the Tcifslr sura_,( Y!.?~11f,,,.alsq,,~now11.,as, .th,c;,,Qa}'ytlm al
a~~!tii', ·w11I~!~ '.t11~:.B,~b:s e·arlles't, foliowers used to;< propagate his 
cause.'lt has·been'-referred to .bt~aha'~%t11 (K817'."':9+) al!}Hic firs.t, 
the. greatest/and n'iightie'St cl al! lfo<;>ks', and .. by, Shoghi. Effendi 

. . "~-. . .. •. . '. ; . . t ~ . l 

(1~9i'.-IJJS7) ·.as. being>·~4niversaUy 'regarded; ·during aimost the 
entire, rninistry<.:of · the' Bab; as· the . Qu.f'~n bf)H,e \·,ped~le. of the 
Bayail'; 

2 
In ad.dition to tbj~ WO.I',k,Jhe,re are three other major ~afsfrs 

1 
'Ali 'Mu~ammad Shirhi, Bayii11-i farsf ,,; Le., Blyar1 • · Pe~san; trans. 

A.-L.-M. Nicolas (Paris,,19u,,.q), iii .. 1 H· See also the discussion of tlu(ammint of 
the Bab's •wbrk that has survived ·ih Denis MacEoin, 'A Critical Survey of the Sources 
for EatlY ~abi ,Doctrine aQd Histoty';· unpublished ·thesis· (Cambridge, 1976) 
(hereafter: M:icEqfn, 'Critical;), .il-10. ..•. . · -· ' · 
. ·z · BaHa'ti•llah,' the title assumed by Mirza ~lusayn 'Ali,yi Niifi; was the foimdcr of 
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extant, and a series of shorter commentaries.3 It appears that all of 
these belong to the earliest period of the Bab's career and are, 
therefore, important in themselves as a source for his earliest 
thought.4 ' .. 

As will be seen, some of this material represents a di~tinct type of 
scriptural interpretation; this is particularly apparent in the Tafs1r 
siirat Yfi.suf, excerpts from .which will appear below. That there are 
problems connected with the proper categorization of some of these 
writin.gs is something which Browne suggested long ago; in 
speakmg of the above-mentioned tafslr he said: 'A Commentary in 
the strict sense of the word it is not, but rather a mystical and often 
unintelligible rhapsody.'5 .. 

In the following pages an attempt will be made to show some 
aspec;:ts of this work and one other of the Bab's·tdfaszrlin an attempt 
to indicate, in however limited a form, some elements of the logic of 
structure and content ofthis important work while tailing attention 
to the clear transformation of style and thought between it and the 
earlier Tafslr siirat al-baqara. Before proceedin'g directly to the 
texts, a brief outline of the life of the Bab will help put the following 
discussion in perspective. 

I. LIFE OF THE BAB 

The Bab was born in Shiraz on 20 October 1819 (1 Mu~1arram 

the Baha'i faith. This comment is found in his Kitflb":i iqa1i'(Cairo, ·n.ci.), I 80 = 
Kitiib-i-iqiin: The Book of Certitude (Wilmette, 1970), i:31. The second statement is 
from_ Shoghi Effendi, great-grandson .of Baha',1.1'llah and eventual Guardian of rhe 
Baha'i Faith (wali amru'lliih), God Passes By (Wilmette, 1970), 23. . 

3 All works ofthe Bab referred to .in this paper are, unless othe~ise noted, still in 
MS. The following,and the titles of his works which contairl either t'h~'wa'rd tti{s'iror 
shar~ (the first four being in chronological order)> (1) Ta/sir ~siirai •a/-baqara 
(actually the first juz' of the Qur'an); (2) Tafsir siirat Ytisuf (Q-., 12); (.;i-) Ta(sir siirat 
a(-kawthar (Q. 108); (4) Ta(slr surat wa'!-a~r (Q. !'c:i,3); (5) Ta(sfr siirat ai-hd111d)Q. 
1) (distinct from (1) above, which includes siirat al-fiitilfa)i (6) Tafsir s1irat ~/-tarvhid 
(Q. 112.); (?) T<J{sf( ,s!irat al-qadr (Q.,97); (8) Tafsir bismillah; .. (9) Tafslr i1ii' 
(co~m:ntary on th: s1gmficances of the A~abic letter hii', the 2.6th of the alphabet); (10) 
Tafstr _ayat al-k11rs1 (Q. 2.h5 5); (u) Tafsir iiyat al-niir (q. 2.4/35); (12.) Tafsir hadith 
K11111ayl; (13) Tafslr l1adlth al-jiirlya; (14) Tafslr 11ah1111 waj/m'fliih. Not all oc' these 
works concern Quranic material. ·" .. 
.• 

4 
KG. Brown, 'Bab, Babis', Encyclopedia of Religfoii and Ethics (New York, 1909), 

11. ;osa. , - · 
. E. G. Browne, 'Some Remarks on tli'e Babi Texts E'dited by Bartjn Victor Rosen in 

Vols. I and VI of the Collections scie11tifiq11es de /'J11stit11t des langzies Orienta/es de 
Saint Petersbourg', ]RAS 24 ·(1892), 261. 
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l 2 3 5} into a family of fairly prosperous merchants. His father died 
\ when he was about 7 years old, am;! the ,responsibility for his 
<f1 .,upbringing devolved upon his uncle. His formal education consisted 

·.:.,· 

"' 'of six or seven years at a local maktab under the direction of one 
Shaykh 'Abid, who happened to be an adherent of the then 
somewhat popular Shaykhl school. I.t appears that the Bab, whose 
name was 'All Mul)ammad, was not particularly fond of school, 
although, according to some reports, this antipathy was not the 
result of any intellectual incapacity. On the contrary, the few 
reports which exist tend to show the Bab at this early stage as the 

:'<~~:; owner of a precociously inquisitive and out~poken nature. 6 

At age I 3 the Bab left the maktab and tWo years later moved with 

1 .;_ his uncle to Bushihr to pursue the family business there. After about 
~ ;J' four years of working in partnership with his uncle, the Bab became 

.:;_ independent. There is disagreement about what the Bab's attitude 
to trade was, but so far no compelling evidence has been brought to 
light to support the statemen_t that this basic attitude was negative.7 
It was while the Bab was in Bushihr that he began to write various 
religious works. Although it is not known exactly what these were, 
they probably included essays on various theological topics and 
eulogies of the Imams. Some of these were apparently written at the 

'"'''"~ request of certain of his fellow merchants. There is also an 
indication that even before voicing any particular claim to spiritual 
authority, the Bab had aroused a certain amount of attention, and 
even ill will, by the production of these earliest works.8 

f: 

In 1840, the Bah closed his business and left Bushihr for the 
. . region of 'Atabat (lit. 'thresholds', it refers to the holy cities of 
j.-;:~ 
.... \. 

~ . 

6 H. M. Balyuzi, The Biib, the Herald of the Day of Days (Oxford, 1973), 34-9. 
Other treatmenrs of the Bab's life are: Amanat Abbas, 'The Early Years of the Babi 
Movement: Background and Development', unpublished Ph.D. thesis (Oxford 
University, 1981), 100-47; now published, Cornell University Press. Denis 
MacEoin, 'From Shaykhism to Babism: A Study in Charismatic Renewal in Shi'i 
Islam', unpublished Ph.D. thesis (Cambridge University, 1979; available from 
University Microfilms, Ann Arbour) (hereafter: MacEoin, 'Charismatic'), 137-42. 
An important discussion of the problems associated with the biography of the Bab is 
Stephen Lambden, 'An Episode in the Childhood of Sayyid Ali Muhammad the Bab', 
in Peter Smith, ed., In Iran: Stlldies in Biibl and Bahii'I History, iii (Los Angeles, 
1986), 1-31 . 

7 The Bab's statement, cited by MacEoin, 'Charismatic', 138, that a dog belonging 
to a Jew is to be preferred to the people of the bazaar,because of the latter's lack of 
religious devotion, must bt seen as an indictment of th-~ people· themselves; not their 
occupation. 

8 See Balyuzi, p. 40; M~cEoin, 'Charismatic', 138-9. 
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Kar.bala' and N~jaf)1 w)1ere he remaiqe9 for nearly a·year. 9 It was 
during ~his time that h~. atte~dcd lectures by S<,tyyid Ka'.?in~ Rash ti, 
the undisputed successor of Shaykh Al,imad, founder of the Shaykhi 
school. It seems: that. the Bab's fa~il.Y cl.id. ryqt apprqve of his 
preoccupation w~th thfogs rdigious an'd,.that his marriage, in .~842, 
was . arranged in the h()pe :of indu~ing him to concentrate .his 
attelition more on the pra'cticalities of existence., Prior to. l~is 
marriage, while he was still in K~rbala', it is ~aid that the Bab 
became acquainted with and attracted a certain amount of 
a~tention fron;

0 
a numb:r of ~hay~91s,.some of whom later became 

his followers. Even lus arch-enemy, Mu~ammad Karim Kirmani 
says in his po.lemical Izh,iiq a.?-batil:that, al~hmmh he himself neye; 
met the Bab, 1t w.as tru~ tr~t he was held in respect in karbala' and 
that he ~id in fact m!'!et! and.1serve Sayyidf Ka~i~.i 1 . . · · 

. ~e .PKture that emerg~s, the.n, ,i.s of a pious young man, who, 
de~p1te .~. lack of ~()rmal.tr:iini.ng in the higher 'religious. sciences was 
~1e;lertheless mgt.1vated rP. PSpduce; ,~;eligious works, tq~ nature of 
which vr~vuf~'.c1e11~ly iippre,ssive to wi11 the ·r~spect ofhis readers . 

. Indeed, It ~as ~ndoubtedly .the very :fact.of this lack of training; 
together with his status as a merchant,:,which called attention to.his 
uride~iabl.er sp.~~im:iI ''.in~ . litrrary gifts .. Thus ;a• ;varia.tion on :~he 
Isl.am1c. t~erne of; the. 'unlett~red prophi;t' begins to taki; shape .. In 
this connectio,n it is alsointi::resting,,and perhaps instructive with 
refer:ence .to t11!! wa}' in which, Mui}arpm~P.'s schcaJl~d illi~e~acy. may 
~e understood, t? ,obsef".e that the--l3ab "'as manifestly.. not llUterate;. 
m fact, many of his writings were produced pefore. witnesses. That 
these work~ wen~ writt~.n .by ~me untutored, or• at besf 5elf1taught, 
and perhaps even ~ore co1:1vind11gly, that they were written with 
~sfonishin& sp~~d a.nd flue~cy, combined to presenqo.some.people 
at l~ast ... an ey1dent1ary ~mracle comparable, in evei;y way, to the 
Qur an Itself. 12 

. . . . 

In. '1.~44, ~h~.~~)y ~ftei: the: death. of Say;id .Ka~im,Ahe Bab; ;ut 
for~h his claim, m writing, to be in direc:t contact with ,the Hi.dden 

. Imam and so .a. locus of tremendou;; spiritual auth.ority •. Mulla · 
9 ,?pinio~ is divided ori just how. long the Bab ~tayed"in 'i<arbalii'. where 'i<atim 

Ras~~ h,eld his classes. The discus5ion appears.tooted in pbkinic; sourt~~ favourabl~ to 
the Bab prefer a shorter length of time.. . .. . . . . , , . 

io .~e .Peter Smith anp Moojan Mcimef!,. 'The Bab( Movement: ·A Resource 
M?~1h~11on Perspecti~e', in Pi Smith, /fi lrti1i, iii.' 60 and refei-~1ices. · 1' 

Cited by MacEom 'G:harisniatic' 140 '" · · · ' 12 , • ' ~ . ' . 
. See, e.g., A.-L.-!vl. Nicola~, Sen,~d All Mohammed dit le Bab (Paris, 1905), 234. 
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l;Iusayn and seventeen other young Shaykh!s, including the,famous 
poetess Tahira,. gave the.ir allegianize to J1im; and . the Bii~l 1 

movement was .. born. Some month~ later the Bab departed ion hts 
pilgr\1~wge, returning, to Shlr~z in Ma~~h 18405; J\.s .a. resul.t of the 
activity of his. followers, he was now arrested for thc.first:hmc and 
shortly released. lm I.846, the Bab ,took:up,i'esidence in ll?fahan 
where he remained from September of that:year untiLMarch 1847, 
shortly after his powerful protect0Ii, ·the-mu'tdmid,,i :dawla, Manuchir 
Khan; died~ on February 2t.: At ,,this. time'''he. was arrested by 
government troops and escorted to-the ·western frontier of Iran 
where he was to spend the test' of his-life in seduded.imptisoni11ent. 

During this last stage of his career, .the ·Bab, continued to 
experiel}ce and record revelations.· It was iat. this rtime ·that his 
Persian Bay(in·'«as wri~ten,:rtogeth~r withfniany pt:ayers, ajwiba, 
an~ ., 0 ther corresp.onden~e to- his by '.now numerous' following 
throµghmJtlran: ·According to Nahil, the' .Bab, during the nine 
months,,he was held in the castlt'i1:tt Mah-kii;. produced no less. than 
nine co,mplet~ commentariesion the,Qur'an. 1~ ->; ' · · 

As is well known, the .Bab's literary,:activity came to an end on 9 
July 1850, when he was publicly exeeµted in Tabriz.

14 

" 2. THE SHAYKHI SCHOOL 
,, 

In a"' ~Forcw~r,d' to his account of-,the first ·hundred years of the 
BabiiBaha'i religion, Shoghi Effendi. asserts the sighifitahcc of the 
Shaykhiya in Babi and Baha'I,history: · ' ' . · ·. , 

•. • - · = - : •• q • . = i ! . A 
I shall seek to represent ~nd 'correlate, i~1 ho~ev,er0cursory a 111,~nner, those 
momentous happenings 'whi.cH l1ave ii1s.cnsibly, · relctitlcssly, ai'id, un~lcr the 
very eyes 'of succe~sivc gchetatidl1;, perf,erse, inHiff~re.11,t. or 'hostile, 
transformed a heterodox ancl1s~e1i-lii1gly negligibl~.!offSho6t of the Sh11ykhl 
school .of the Ithna-~Ashariyyih sett'of Shi':1h1 isla~Hnto ·a world religion. 15 

The ;seemingly peglibly of{~-~10ot' he.re rnentione~ is of .. course the 
'\ s ; ; • ' .• . ' . (·~ . • 

tJ Mulla Muhammad Zarandi (Nabil), The Daw11breakers: Nab'il's Narrative of t/Je 
Early; Days of 1i1e Bahifi Reuelatio11, trans; and edi Shoghi Effendi (Wilmette,· 193 i,) 
(hereafter: Nabil), 31. · · ·. ""i'': 

14,,,There is some disagreementabout·the exact date; see Moo1an·Mo111cn, ed.; Tl1e 
lliibl a11d Dabii'f. Religiom, z844,194<f: Some J3;011te111/1or11ry \Vestem Acco1111ts 
(Oxford; 1981), 77-82. 

15 Shoghi Effendi,,God Passes lly, p. xii. 
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Bahl relig~on. It has already been mentioned that the Bab's teacher, 
Shaykh 'Abid, was a follower of this Shaykhi school. It is also 
known that several of the Bab's merchant relatives were attracted 
to the teachings of this movement. 16 As was ni.eritioi:red above, the 
Bab himself attended the lectures of Sayyid Ka~im Rashti and in at 
least two works directly refers to him as 'my teacher' (Htu'allimi). 17 

It is therefore important that at least some brief statement on the 
history and teachings of the ShaykhI school be offered so. that a 
better understanding may be gained of the cohtext'fo which th'e Bab 
wrote his Quranic commentaries. 

The founder of the Shaykhlya, or the Kashfiya as its adherents 
preferred to be designated, was Shaykh Al)mad ibi1 Zayn al-Din 
ibn Ibrahim ibn Saqr ibn Ibrahim ibn Daghir al-Absa'l. He was 
born in 1752 in a ·small village in Babrayri (namely al~Absa) 
apparently of pure Arab lineage, and his family had been followers · · 
of the Shi'! version of orthodoxy foi five genera'.tions. From: his br!y · 
childhood, it was clear that Shaykh Abroad was strongly predisposed 
to the study of religious texts arid traditions. By the age of' 5 he 
could read the Qur'an, and during the remainder of his' primary 
education he studied Arabic grammar and became exposed to the 
mystical and theosophical expressions of Ibn 'Arabi (d. 638/J240) 
and the less well-known Ibn Abl]umhur (d. c. 901/r495-6), author 
of the Kitab al-mujlt. In 1772, Shaykh Ai}mad left his home to 
pursue advanced religious studies in the area of the 'Atabat in Iraq. 
He received his first ijaza from the renowned scholar Sayyid 
Mu~1ammad Mahdi Babr al-'Ulum (d. 1797), arid eventually six 
others from various recognized teachers. 18 . 

Shaykh Ai}mad remained away from Babrayn for about.;a year, 
and then returned to pursue his studies, presurriabJy_{ridependently, 
for the pext twenty-five years. As a result of the,Wahhab~ attack on 
his native al-Absa, he travelled to.Ba~ra ,in 1791 and remained in 
the religious centres and other localities of Iraq and, Iran until the 

16 Nabll, p. 30. . 
17 

TI1e two works are Risiilat lil·'suliik and Tafslr siirat al-baqara; the"y are, as it 
haffens, probably the two e~rliest of the Bab's works remaining to us. . 

TI1e most recent detailed account of th'e Shaykhlya is: Vahid •Rafati, · 'TI1e 
Development ~f Shaykhi Thought in Shi'i Islam', unpublished· Ph;O. thesis "(UCLA, 
1979). Other Important discussions of this subject are: Said Am"ir Arjomand, _The 
Shadow of God and the Hidden Imam: Religion, Political Order, and Sot:'ietal Change 
in Shi'ite lra11 from the Begi1111i11g "to :r890 (Chicago, i984), see itidex, 'SHaykhism'· 
Mango) Bayat, Mysticism a11d Dissent: Socioreligious Thought i11 Qajar /raii1(Syracu·se'. 
1982), 37-58; Henri Corbin, En Islam lra11ie11 (Paris,'I'97r-'1), iv; 205-300; 
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end ofhis life. He died orn~ilgrimage to Mecca in 1825 and was 
btiried in the ·famous Baql' cemetery of Medina. The work of 

. Shaykh Abmad was continued by his favourite student, Sayyid 
Katim Rashtl (i798'-1844). After the death of. Sayyid Ka~im, his 
students. divided into 'several groups, one centred around the 
personality of Mul)ammad K~'rim Khan· Kirmanl, another ~round 
Sayyid 'Ait Mul)ammad, th~'Bah. . . . : 

3. SHAYkHI TEACHINGS 

The distiilguishirig'features of°this school, ~s is the case with most 
Muslim religious sects, are related to, the rrianner in which spiritual 
authority was to be &fined. At this time, the Shi'! world was 
e:icperiencing art active. contrpversy carried on by the follower~ of 
two groups 2alled the u~iil(yli and t'he akhbiirlya. These terms refer 
to the w~y 'each group tend~d to suppcfrt H:s statements on Islamic 
la\¥ and theolqgy. The debate was based on the question of whether 
ijtihiia, 1exertfog individt.i~I effort~o fotm ~n opinion', rather than 

. wholesale' iccept'arice '"9f·i:he gi.Iidance tori'tained in the preserved 
statements (akhbar) of Muljamma'd and t\le Imams, was the best 
Wliy" to resolve the questions. of religion, which would of course 
include questions of la".:·~Finally the u~iillya, those in favour of 
· ijtihad, won the day a~a for :the ')~st· 2oo years this basic attitude 
towards the ~rit(en sourc;es of the Islamic religion has held sway 
over most d the SHl'I wodd. ' .. .. . 

Shaykh Al) mad "grew up in one of the last bastions of the· akhbiirl 
approach, and his synthesis H,lliy_ b'e seen" as ~ radicali~;i.tion of this 
method. By ritearis of pro'poiiddfrig a doctrine of the Perfect Shi'a, an 
obvious adaptation oHhe Su'fl idea of the Perfect Man (al-insii11 al
kamil}, Shaykh Al)mad was able, at least in thyory, to ci~cu~nvent 
the restrictions ~imp.osed· by:~i'ther of'the two above methods and 
arrive at a much les~· fettered 'and indtpendent position vis-a-vis the 
reinterpretatiOh bf.the raW' ill~terial of th'.e islamic religion-the 
Qur'an, the su~ma,, and the teachings of the Imams which .were 
preserved in the,akhbiir. In ·short, ~his doctrine helq that die Perfect 
Shi'a was always p~esent 011 e::\rth as a cfiti~ct link to the,Hi<lden 
Imam Muhammad ibn al-Hasan the tw:elfth Imam of the Shi'a, ' . . . . ' . 

who disappeared from the public ·~en 'at the ,age of'•6 after 
succeecling his late father as' Imam, a'rid whose occultation had now 
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lasted nearly I,ooo years. While neither Shaykh Alpn,ad nor S.ayyid 
Ka~im ever publicly claimed the rank of Perfect Shi'!, it seems 'fairly 
certain that theirfollowers considered them as such. 

Shi'ism has traditionally based itself on 'five main principles: 
divine, unity (tawl7td), prophethood (mcbiiwa); returi1 (111li;ad), the 
imamate (iniama), and divfoe justice ('adi). Shaykh Ahmad icducc<l 
these to three by combining 'justice' with 'unit)" an.cl pla,diig the 
'return1

• in tlie category of 'prbpliethood'. Tb 'these tHree; Unity, 
Prophethood, and the Imainate, was added the idea of the Perfect 
Shi' a sometimes ·referred' to by the Shaykhfs'hs''the Fourth siipport 
(al~rukn al-rabi') of religion, an· allusion, in phrallcl, to the four 
pillars. of God's throne. ('arsb, kursi). 19 Other' di'stii1guishiTig 
characteristics of lthe beliefs held· by rthe Shaykhls 1'peri;lind:f to 
eschatology; in which a corporeal'tburrettioh was d~nied fo fav6u'r 
of a somewhat complex recourse to a' separate'·r~Jlity 'it1 '~hlch t 
resurrection of dne's spiritual ·or subtle'(/afl() body uhderwent a 
process designated by the famiiiar 'terminology -of ma'iid, · qiyihiia; 
and so; forth: Surely the emphasis her~ is on the denial 'bf the 
scientifically Untenable bodily resurrection which so mahf'Muslim 
philosophers prior to Shaykh ··Ab mad also found impossible· to 
believe.

20 
Shaykh 'Ahmad's contribution on this matter -is i11 'the. 

form of a sufficiently. detailed and 'appealingly po~sible 1 ;ilterhadve
even the most hard-'bitten sceptic would niver' completely d~hy the 
possibility of the totally spiritual process whkh 5haykh Ai)mad 
propounded. These three feattires, the doctrine of the Perfect Shl'a 

. . ~: . ' . . ' ' 
the extreme veneratiqn of th!': Holy Family,.and t~e denial of bodily 
resurrection are' perhaps ·.the most important with 'regard ro the 
relationship of Babism to Shaykhisfu. ''1' ·• 

The doctrine of the Perfect' Sht'a was inseparable from the 

19 
Concern with the doctrine of the fourth'Support is theref6fe ,one of the.most 

~on~indng evidences tlia! tH~ Bab V.:~s w~itiiig ~.i~· first' iafsfr'lidi ;~~~Ykh!, ~.ilieu.' Eady 
m l11s commentary on s11rat al-baqara he says that the Fourth Suppor,t 1s. 111 fact the 
m?in b,6dy of the Shi'a. That the Bab .understooH the Fourth.Support id :hi~ ~ay is'aiso 
ev1den:e t.hat ~t this time he eithei' did not harbdui <!ny cl.aims<to the sp~~iai spiritual 
authonty 1mphcd PY other uses of this term; or he did not Want'(b be perceived as doing 
so. Cf. the way in wliith later Sliaykliis werefo eveiituallydis2uss th~ iClea ~f the Fourth 
Support' (viz., as ecde.si~ spifiti1alis);'iri Co'tbin, En'isl~m {raiiiel1; iv'. 1::74'.:.86, es11. ?,8 5. 
Also 'sec D; MacEoin;' 'Early ShaykhI·'Read:ioris to the 'Bab arid' l\is Clafrris·,- in 
M. Momen, Studies in, Biibla11d Bahm history, i (Los Aiigeles,\98i), i~,42. ·•· · · 20 

See Oliver Leaman, 1\11 bttrod11cti0i1 to Medieval Islamic'Philoso{Jhy (Ca.mbfi<lge, 
1985), 17. . .. •, ' 
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Shaykhl apophatic theology anddmplied a virfoat~deific~tion 21 of 
the Fourteen Pure Ones (chehardelr ·1iiaf$i'iin) of orthodoxy: 
Mul)ammad, Fatima, 'Ali', al-I~lasan, al-tlusayn, and the remaining 
Imams of Twclver Shi'ism. God here is eternally unknowable 
(rather than remote), arid makes' His 'will known through various 
stages. Eternally crucial to this pr~cess is the t~o.fo'.? i11~!t:iW~io11 of 
prophecy/imama'te, and '"'.hehevet ally J?,os\~ivc _)lat_e1~1p1:t about 
divinity ·is 'made; 'its firdper 'refcrehcl! is to this fost.itution. The 
Prophet and .Imam~ are .. ?. ~iff~h:1~t '?~der <'>(<f(~;ti01})as., mcqi~tors 
betweeii God· ai1d huma111ty. ,Tbe .Perfe~t)lhi .. 1 !19~, ~s _111ed1a,tor 
between 'the Imiiii1s, rcpiese11tdf by 'the tVJ~IHh~ M;~l1an~ma~ ibn al
Hasa'i1, 'and hutnahity. 'fhc'rdort''wheh' t!fe)3ab'tlairile(lrito l1ave 
r~ccived\tlic·• Td{szr'·sdrat Yiisuf'fr9m 1.ffi'~ 'Iifialh)sf~ 

1
bdowh ~ven 

though he 'did'ifot ex~lidtly 21~!1n _f?~ :11i~~\s.~(f\l~e.'t\~lc ottlw Perfect 
Shi'i, "those. Shay~h\f .":'h?'';Je't~' hi.s.,'.fl..rst ·jr~M~r~. 'we~~ ':?!ready 
·convinced !of the7 n~cessify fcff stlth a l111k as a biJ.b ('gatt; ), even 1f 
they were 'riot agi"e~tl as to Who Was.'b_e~t tj\.ialifl~d ,t? act as .~u,c,:h, or, 
less hnpbttant, What ,the "exa·~t 1iatt\~ 'f~'t sucl1 a lin~.shot~ld be. 

Before leavfog. the''slil5ject;' i_t' !.s .irhpbrt~nt to poin~ out th~t up 
until the period"o'rfone 'in which the Bab.\vrote; ~l~e ~!1aykhlya;r'ere 
probably not yet seen as a s~paratc sect. of "f.'r,clver 5111 asm. 
Accordiiig'to Raf~ti:. ·, ; , ., . 

Although the terms 'Shaykhi,' 'Posht-i; Sari;' and ~Kashfiya' refer to a 
certaip group of people, and were intended to disti~guish theim!rom tl~e 
rest lif the 'shi'a, the group,solidarity and idmtity of·thdihaykl11s·was 111 
fact not so distinct as to sharpiy separate them from the rest of the Shi'i 
community of Iran as an independent sect 9r, ~~«:_fl ~ran~h ,~f !. we!ve~,Shi'a. 
The Shaykhis'tori~i'Cl~re~tlfl:1i1sehi~s ttil~ ~lli'a' wh!J i:N;nighf,i1(1cl beha.vccl 
in acc6rda11Ce with 'the teaching .oJ;fh!! ~hi'I .~m(ims;.they;did 11ot consider 
tli°em~eive~· i~riovat~;s. Jt is,diffic;~it to believe than.luring 5hlty~h Ahtnad's 
lifetime ''1e'~as'c.;;11sidered the.•founder' df.a'fiew·scliool witllin the Shl'i 
framework. However, as time went on and the natur~. of his id!'.ology 
received grcater)ntellefl~\1,1 att~ption, a,gr~up ·?f funda1f1entalist '11/~1110' 
pcrcejved a radjcal disti11ction ,between l11s .views and· the established 
doctrines of the. Shi!a. and· increasingly differentiated· them.selves· fn,>m the 
Shaykhis. This·•Shaykhhchool;:·thei1, ga~ned n_iore)rotif fol,i,darity as it 

',. ,zi ·!This s;ate~~~tmuSt ~e'tempefr~ by reference tq ~l1~,i~O,t1~_erabicAscrtlo.~1s of ~he 
servitude of Muhammad ·and' the.Imams t0 the essdice of G?d. lt,\vou1~. be ~1,sli;ad.mg 
in the extreme't~·suggest;iricarnationishi. See a d1adct.~i'istib;t:\tei~c~1t ?l,i tJ11.s,~1,1~st1011 
by the Bab hiri1s~lf•in liis'Risalah'ye i'tiqiiifi'it in Ma;~nii'iih~yi at/1iir-y1 bazrat-t A)a, Iran 
National· Baha'i Ardiivcs, Teh~an;·lxix ('i976), 4b_!_16. 
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de~,eloped h.istorically, reactin? as a ~roup against th'e main body of the 
Siu a when 1t encountered social and intellectual opposition.22 

4· TAFSIR WORKS 

Among the B~b's writings t~ere are numerous works of tafslr.23 
Som_e ohh.e!~ are commentanes on such important traditions as the 
l1adzth al-7~rtya or the f?ad"ith Kumayl. Most of the others are 
commentanes ?.n either a complete siira of .the Qur'iin or one of the 
more notable verses, such as the light verse (Q. 2 413 5) orthe throne 
~erse. ( Q. 2h 5 5 ). These commentaries present a broad range of 
idea~ and exegetical techniques-to such a degree that any attempt 
to ~1scu~s1 all of them here would ultimately:be meaningless. This is 
so 1i1 sptte of the fact that they all seem to come from the same 
gener~l period, usually referred to as early B~bism.24 Despite the 
astomshing~y varied nat.ure of the style and . content of these 
commentanes, or more aq:urately becaus~,c;>f it, ~hey :;ire of course 
extremely valua?le for a study of the development of the Bab's 
thou~ht. C:.ollecttvely they represent a unique individual corpus of 
lslanuc scriptural commentary. 

C?f the numerous titles in this genre, however, four stand out as 
ma1or works~ In chronological order they are the commentaries on 
al-~a?ara (~ura 2), Yusuf (siira 12), al-katuthar (siira 108), a·nd 
wa I- a~r (sura. 103). In the followirlg discussion attention will be 
focused exclusively on the first two of these cmrimentai:ies.2s 

22 
Rafari! pp. 4 8-9. F?r a helpful summary <;>f the points whicJ1 came t~'be regarded 

as rcrresenrmg. the most unpo~ant diffe~~nces betwe~n the ShaykhI~ apd the ShI';i, see 
;J?.?Jan(Momen, A11 Introduct1011 to Sln'1 /slam: the Histo,rji altd,.Docfrines o[Ttvelver 

"
15111 Oxfo~~ and New Haven, 1985), 226-8; on the i'mportance of'the doctrine of 

the Perbfect Sh1't, see Browne, 'Bab, Ba bis', in Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics ii 
3ooa- . . ' · 

23 See n. 3, above. 
~; 'Browne, 'Bab, Bahls', Encyclopedia o( Religio'.1 and_Eihics, ii. 305a. . 

b 11le. ~ther two works dese~e. SO~le brief'm.entlon. at this time, inasinuch. as the 
w~t.h I e~hib1t one .of the ~1ore d1stmcnve· ·exegencal procedures of the Bab, and on~ 
sii llC 

1 
IS not applied by him to the two stlras under detailed;discussiori here. Both of 

b r~s 1~~bnd rn3, which are among the shortest chapters in the Qur'an, are explained 
,!a 1 Je _ a not ~erse by.ve~s,~, or eve1qvord by word, buaather letter by letter. In this 
_ Y! the Quran~c material IS exploded' by the commentator in an atte - -ft- · · < 
as much meanm 'bl S · mp o mme It mr 
· _ _ _ - g_ as. poss1 -e. ee B. T. Lawson, 'Exploded Commenta ' a er 

presented at th\!. American Academy of Religion Annual Meeting' Anaheim· d;lif~n~a 
. 

1 985, for a study of. this method and its antecedents, l111rii(i, §li{i, and others. ' 
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The Bab was just under 25 when he completed the first volume of 
this work in Mul;arram 1259.26 The work was therefore completed 
a few months before he made his momentous claim to Mullii 
l:iusayr,.:the. young ShaykhT, on the evening of 22 May 1844 (4 
Jumii~a I, 1260). In corroborati.on of this dating, Mulla I:Iusayn is 
repc>rted to have noticed this .t~fsfr resting on a· shelf in the Bab 
house during the cour,se of that very .evening.27 This :earliest 
susta\ned religious work of th~ Bab's includes a brief commentary 
on al~fiiti/7a (siira .1), which is preface~, in some manuscript copies, 
by ;an ln.trod,uction ,which is noteworthy for th'e reference it makes 
to 'the. date on which composition was begun~ Here the Bab says 
that the nigl~t befoi:e he began the wor~1 he had a dream :in which 
the·entire city of Karbal.a' (arc! al-muqaddas)·rqse bit by .bit into the 
air ;md came to rest before,his house in Shiraz, whereupon he was 
inC~rmed of .the approa~hing death of Sayyid Ka'.?im RashtT, the 
sh~ykhI leac,l~r, to whom he here refers as his revered .teacher.28 

Tl;e· way in which silrat a/;fiitil7a is treated is in some •ways 
characteristic of the rest of tl1e commentary. For the Bab, meaning 
may.be deriv~d from the book chiefly by way of relating its contents 
to the Holy Family (Mul)ammad, Fa!ima, and the twelve Imams). 
To this end, e;wch of. the seven verses of the opening stlril is 

26 N1imerous MSS of .this work, whi_ch .represents a commentary on the complete 
first ;11z' of ,the 1Qur'iin,. exi~t; five c9pi,es h~ve been .con'suked for this discussion: 
Cambridge, -Browne F. 8; Teheran Baha'i Archives 6014_ C (hereafter: TIIA}; the 
privately publisl1ed liniited e'dition, hi xero~, found iil Majm1i'ah-yi athiir-yi hazrat-i 
A'lii, Iran National Bahfi Archives, Teheran, tx:ix-(1976), 157-,j10; twoimcatalogued 
MSS in the Princeton ·university 'BiibI, Collection'. Many thanks to Mr James 
Weinberger, curator of the Near Eastern C:ollection, Princeton University, for access to 
these last t\vo items. All references in this paper· are to TBA, which has been paginated 
in a xerox copy. 

A word should also be said about the notorious vol. ii of the Tafslr siirat al-baqara. 
Accorqing to Ni~olas (n.12), thi~ w~~ among those works by the Biib which were stolen 
from.him quring,his pilgrim.~ge (seepp:45-,?). However, MacEoin, 'Critical', 36,.lists a 
MS of the-Bib!i'otheqlle Nationale v.;~ich he says may be this missing volume. An 
examiilatkm O('BN Or. 5 805 indeed discloses that it is a commentary on the :i.nd j11z' of 
the Qur'iin. At rhis time, howeve,r, it i_s no~, possible t_o ascribe its _authorship to the Bab 
with complete ~onfidence. 'fhe MS in the British 1-ibrary (BL Or. 7845) is a similar case. 
Fina)ly, a few ·pages of ,a comm711t~IY on. this i.nd .juz '. are found in the Majmii'a 
(mentioned above), 377~41p. 111ere seem •t9 be some. important stylistic differences 
betwee.ti this ,"!aterial ii!jd .. t)1e preceding1 i!1fsrr, one example being a much.·more 
fre~uent use of the first person. , . . - . ,_. 

2 ~e~ the Tiiflkh-i jadld as quoted by E: G. Browne, 'Catalogue and Description 
of i.7 IHbI Manuscripts', ]RAS 24 (1892), 496. 

28 TBA 6. 
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desi_gn~ted, a~ a ,~riting_ (kitab) of ?ne of \l1ese, sac,red, figures. 
B:~111~mg with Mul:iammad, these include (in this order) 'All, 
~apma.' al"l:Iasan~ al-I:Iw;~yn, Ja'f~r (al-Sadiq);: and finally Musa 
~bn Ja far. As will be 'seen ?elow, th~ numqer seven plays an 
important part throughou_~tl11s work.29 In this instance the seven 
names 'represent the different names by;, which each of.tl~e fp~~tecn 
Pure Ones are known. That-is, each of the name's MuhammaJ 'Ali 
al-I:I?san, and ~1-I:Ius_ayn may ~e a1wlied to more1Jh~n one figure'. 
The names Fat1tna, Ja'far, _and :Musa, however, nrny only ·i;~ used 
o?ce. The name_ Mul)ahu~ad is applicable not onJy to the i?rophet 
h1m~elf but ,also t? Mul:iam121ad al-B~qir, ,fh~ fjfth Imam (d .. _r,r,J/ 
731 2), Mu?ammad al-Jawad,

1 
th~ nmth l!Tiiim (d. 220/8Js), a.nd 

Mul)am~ad 1bn a,1-I:Iasan al-'Askarl, the twelfth Imam also k11~wn 
as ~1-MaHd! (disappeared 2§0/873-1). The i:i~,~e 'Ah 1~1dy P.roperly 
designate not ~nl_y ~he_fi_rst hna1'.1(~L40/~61),;but al&?-his g~a.iidspn 
the_ fou;th_ Iman:, jd1 1bn al-1-jusayn (d;: 94/n2-:13 ), the e'ighth 
Im:m, Ah al-Rt~~-(d. 202/817-18), and 'AII-~FHadf, ~he tenth 
Imam (d. 2y4/868)~ The name al-I:Iasan may,?e applied to b~th the. 
second_ Imam (d. 50,/670) and the eleventh (d-;26o/8?J74). The 
~e~ult .1s ~hat althou~h there are fo):lrteeri di_ff~re11t personalities 
111Vo(ved, It may be S~Id that there are in reality on(y Seven diffe~ent 
names. That the Bab has chpsen ,to ass9date e?ch verse with ~ne of 
the~e seven_ n~rnes has, as ~m be seen,, i~plica'tions 'for Jl1e way in ,

1 
winch he understood one of the more common names for this sfira 
namely, al~sab' al-m~thanl (cf. Q. l 5187), the meaning of which i~ 

29 ·n . f . 
1c question, o ten raised, of Isma'ili ('Seveners') influence on the Bab is 

pr~~ably best ansv:cred by emphasizing the importance of Shaykhi influence on his 
:-v0ungs (sec Rafati,y. 167). The better question to ask would-be about the Isma'ili · 
m ue.nces on the ~rltl~g~ of Shaykh A~mad and the later elaboration of his school," 
bspc~ally ~y Say_y1d K!l~lm Rashti. Following Amanat, the Shaykhi movemenr'may 

c~.t. c un crstood as a synthesis of 'three major trends of thought in ost-Safavi<l 
S~u Tn; thi; t~eosophic school of Isfahan (hikmat-i iliihi), which itself be~efi~ed f~om 
t et ieoretic~ Sufism of~I~n.'Ar~b_i and the "Oriental" theosophy (hikmat-i ishra') ' 
0~ Suhrav~r~i, the Akhban "trad1t1gnalist" school of Bahrain which traced its chain , , 0 tran~mission to the early narrators of hadft/J mostly by the, way of "intuitive" 
perception and the Gnosticism which was diffosed 1·n tl1e s· Ii'-'•- ' ·1· '. d 11 · 
str I . n d b I I m1 1eu an was 
~ng .Y ;"· uence Y crypto-lsma'ili ideas as well as other heterodoxies of southern 

in sout ~western Iran' (Amanat, p. i.9). It would appear that Browne's advice and 
~JP\1~rr~ten ~early one hundred years ago, th~t 'a full .and critical study of the 

1
1 ~{ 11 

• octn~es would · . . form an indispensable preliminary to such a 
P ~1 ~~or,l11cal h1sto_ry of th_e _Babis as must'some day be written' (B'rowne 'lliib 
~a bis, Encyclopedia of Reftg1011 and Ethii:s, ii. 3oob) remains to be completely' acted 
•·pon, .,. 
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disputed by the classica,J; exegetes;~-0 . Later in the commehtaty', the 
Bab states tha~ one of tlJ!hr~sults of the procds of creation is'that 
sevci1 ~,ccomes four~ee1_1,31- !hus this opening clw,pte'r;'.which is also 
known as the 'Mother, of. the Book' (wnin al-kitab) 'because in it is 
_contained the essence of the entire Qur'an,- marbe likened to the 
divine will which,, in "ShaykhiAhought; is 'represented by the 
pl~roma of ,the- Holy Family, .a11d, may be understoodias cbntainii1g, 
i11/10te11tia,,~ll creatio,n.32 , , , -,'. - -

bne1of the, mai!.1 conGcrns pf this· tafslr.is in •fact the' propom1ding 
of i:hi~ parti~t1!ar, metaphysical notion,•: This, 'together with the 
meth~d. adopted f.or suchr7constant: reference to the Holy- Family as 
the Pr!nciple o,(tWs,process--,-is the most.distindive and•distinguishing 
fe~ture of tlw worband may be,q~sigtiated by!the rather awhvard 
term 'in:iamizat\on'. \t is unlikely,Jhanhis rr,epresents, at the tfrne 
and pl~,ce, It .~as written, a, polemic in; the cbntext·of.-an ii111nediate 
Sunnl-::Shi'I ,deba,te,?,3 Rather, it would. seemithat this method of 
interp~et;ition is h1~ked to at,,least two ·factors. The first is that it 
reflects the extreme veneration in :which-the lrhains werd-lekl ·by the 
Shaykhis, 34 ;nd, of ~011,rse; ,ti1e Shaykhi influe11te 01nhe: ·author of 
this work. But pe,rhaps. more,,importantJy,-! especially ~or· m1der-

.. :,; t'. 
30 See below, p. i.4 l; also see Mahmoud Ayoub, 'The Prayer of Jslatn: A 

Presentation of sfirat al-fiitil1a in Muslim Exegesis', ]our11al of the A111erica11 
Academy of, Re,ligio11, Thematic fasw, 47. ('1979), 63 5-47;·esp: 638. · , ' 

. 
31 TBA 11i..:.i3, ad q. 2'29: ,';IF is}1f ~l,10 ,~rt:il.~ed ,(or you;,all that is in tl.1e earth, 

then He lifted Himself to heaveti'i1na levelled the seven heavens; and He has 
k1iowledge oLeverything.' The B'iib's ;Arabic-;is:· wa'l~sab' ldhii karrilrat .fic'l-ibdii' 
wa'l-ikhtirii' siirat arb'a 'ashar,- "• ' · -,• - · -. " 

32 ,for the id_ea o( taialli much us~d ~y the Shaykhis, but whiclrns a iech!1ic~I term 
in Mtislim disq1ssions of,~mtology and metaphysics has.<a much-longer. history, see 
Rafati, '69-ieil. Fbr o~~ of the inalor antecedents for this usage, s~.e Toshihiko 
Tzutsu, S11fism and Taoism: A Comparative St11dy of Key 1''1iloso/1'1ical Co11ce/1ts 
(Berkeley, 1984), 152.-:-8. ., : - -_ -_,' 

33 This 'imamizatioil' is reflected in most ta/s.lr wgr_ks o( Nhb:iri S!1(1sm .. See, 
e.g:; -Mul)sin Fan al"K:islHni (d. HJ9"'il1680), 1al•~afi fi iii(sfr kaliii11 ~/Iii/, a!-rvii_fi 
(n.p., _n83), .al)d .. S,ayyid Hashim, al-Biil)riini"(d. ·1ro7/1695), Tafsrr al·b11rha11 
(T ~h~;,in, 133 4 Sl-i~msi), On.these autliqrs and the Akhbari herm~iieutiC; see Co_rbin, 
Eli_ ISfa.11,t/ra11i1111, i. chs. 4i ~11d 5. ' -'- ' - . ·" · . - . 

J 4 'See ~ect. i., above. This veneration .was one·of the- mauFreasons that the 
Shaykhiya ran.foul .·of. the more orthodox-interpretations of: Shi'ism, 'wliiCh did., in 
foct, -d~nounce-· the !group ,as,extremists.(glmlii9. on several 0Gcasi.oi1s. _In' _l1is Tafs_ir 
siirat.qhbp,q~~a it}s cl_e\lrth~~ 1the1 B~~!was seils1uv: t? such-clrnrges~ Ve~y e~rly on 111 

the work he cites. the followmg trad1uon from al-Baq1r, the•fifth Imam: 0-cbncourse 
of the Sl1i'a . : '. Be the ·tn1e Shi' a-a middle position (al-11111iimqat al'iiiJ1~t1i) so ,that 
ev~n the extremist (al-ghiili)_, ,i:nigh_t return •to you arid the one who lags behi1i<l (al-
tiiltj migh't catch up to you.' See TBA 2.0. '' 
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standing the eventual development of the Bab's teaching, it allows 
the :Bab to assert his complete indepefl'clence from all• others 
~ncluding Shaykh AI:imad 'and Sayyid Ka~im (who ate not 'mentioned 
tn the main body of the tafstr35

), apart from the Holy Family, and, 
of course, the Qur'an itself. ·· · · 

A ready example of thisiallegorical method is 'fouri·d at Q.. i'26: 
'God i~ not ashamed to strike a similitude ·eveh (ff a1 gnat, or aught 
above it.'

36 
Here the 'gnat' is explained as heing '.Ali himself, while 

'aught above it', mii fawqahii, is none other than' Mulhuhm~d. This 
interpretation is not new with the Bab; it is found in. at lea'st' three 
other well-known Shi'! commentaries whe~e it is. ascribed to the 
sixth Imam, Ja'far al-Sadiq. Unlike his practice in siini'lar i'tistahces 
in th~ c.ommentary, the Bab cites no authority hete. The a3option 
of this Interpretation must therefore be• seen as an example' ·of the 
abundantly attested and universally approved process of sel~C:tion 
from the overall tradition (ratner than ·'C:te~tiori') as' 'a me~n-s of 
offering an 'original' interpretation, which is so· characteristic of 
Muslim religiou~ scholarship.37 That the Bab was creative in the 
modern sense as well will be seen in what follows. 

A more extended allegory is found at Q. 2'/ 49.L 5 r in the Bab's 
reading of the story of Moses in the wilderness with his troublesome 
retinue:• · 

(49) And when We delivered you from th'e folk of' Pharo'ah "'.ho were 
visiting you with evil chastisement, slaughtering your sons, and spari~g 
your women; and in that was a grievous trial from your Lord. (50) And 
when We divided for you the sea and delivered you; and tlrowned 
P~aroah's folk wh~le you were beholding. (51) And when Wi:"appointed 
With Moses forty nights then you took to yourselves the Calf after him and 
you were evildoers. · . 

The Bab says the verse 49 is being addressed i:o (mukhqtabat"'' 
Ii-) Fatima, her husband, and her ,father.38 'Pharoah' sta~ds for 

~5 They.are.' h?wever! ref~rred to in the Tafsfr.s1lrat Yfisuf, as e.g.;%e 'two gates' 
(babay11). It is J~st this kmd of terminological association·"which 0( co'iirse 
repre~ents a ~octrmal or philosophical affinity that was·so ihstrument:ii'1r1 'the Bab'; 
winning to his cause a number of Shaykhis. :· · 

.1
6 

All translations of the Qur':in are from A.]. Arberry, The Kor.an f1i'terpreted 
(03~ford, I 96~): In some case~ the translation has beeh •adapte~· slightly. , 

Al-Bal_1ran1, al-B11rha~1, 1. 70;,~Abd 'Ali alq;Iuwayzi, Tq{sfr mlr al-tb'aq~layn 
(Q~m, [ 13 82-5'196~-5]) t. 37-8; al-Tabarsi, Maji11a"'al-bayiiii fi ta(slr ~CQur'ii11 (Be1rut,.1380/J961), 1. 38. " · · 

~
8 

Two of t.he MSS add 'and her grandfather' (jadd), ·although this word is not . 
quite so clear m TBA I 79. 
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'Umar,39 while his 'folk' sta.nds for 'wherever kufr, shirk oqharr 
dist be~·atise ''these are th<; various places where he appears 
(1;ia;ahir nafsihi)'. In this place the specific reference is to Yazid, t~e 
Urhayyad caliph responsible for the . killing of I:Iusayn, while 
'slaughtering·df your sons' is a direct reference to 'the sons of ~he 
Messenger ahtl their lord, Abi1 'Abd Allah al-I:Iusayn' (tht; tlmd 
Imarn)~ · ··. , . . . . . · 

'At this poitlt, the Bab eml:)arkS upon a rather lengthy d1scuss1on 
to justify why God.y.rould allowsuch a heino~s deed as ~he murd~r 
of one of the Holy Family to hike I.Jlace. Durnig the course o~ thts 
disetission, th~ Bab C:ompares the; killing of I:Iusayn with the sm ~f 
Adam. The main point 'seems to be th~t this apparent victory of evil 
over g6odriess, the n;iU'rder of an Imam, was not due to any weak
ness in' I:Iusayn. On thi C:ontrary,, the Ima,m, because of the strength 
of his' pi:tfect (11w'tadil: 'ha.rmonious') body, would have been able 
to destroy the whole world had such been the, divine purpose .. 

·At verse 50 the 'sea' is the 'sea of divine power'. Those being 
addre~scd are the 'People of lnfal\i9ility' (ahl al-'i~ma),. another 
narhe for the Holy fomilr~.'The mea.ning of the si:cond "Phar~ah'", 
says the Bab, 'is the b'ne who rejected the signs of 'Ali, upon him be 
pe~ke, ~~ich' eX,i~ts i.n .all tili,ri~s.'_ ·~ose~,,· at v:rse 51, 'accor~ing t~ 
the prmiary mean,ng (fa l-murad bt l:J1aqtqat al-a_wwaltya) is 
Mul)affimiid.' 'Forry' 'is"imder~too_d as referring .to 'Ah and the .te~ 
proofs {~ujaj) from his progepy. The Bab explams as follows: Ah 
sta.nds for thirty since he lived for thirty years afte_r the death of 
Muhammad. 'Forty' is arrived at when reference is made to the ten 
rem~ining Imams (who wer( allowed to f~lfil their ~is~ion, ,t~e 
mission of the last or twelfth I,mam bemg at this time still 
incomplete.a~d therefore the number 't~n~·v.iould not pertain.to t~e' 
length of time spent in the wilderness pre~1sel~ ~ecause t~e parous!~ 
0 £ the .last Imam will signal the end of this spmtual b.amshment). 
But 'nights'. alludes. to the rnncealment:of th,e glory o.f th~ I.m~ms by 
the darkness of'disbelief. One of the evidences of this disbelief was 
the choosing of, the 'calf' whi1=h was actµally .Abii Bakr (al-awwal) 
as a, legatee (wa~i). Therefore the 'evildoers" are those who .~ave 
their allegiance (bay'H)' to· him. · 

J9 The actual' name i
0

n the te~t ls abii'l-slmriir,· 'father of iniquities', ~ w.ay of 
referrif!g to on~ ,who, in the estimation of the· Shi' a,. was one of the·arch-v11lams of 
history. See Goldziher, !{icht1111ge11, 288, 298. . 

40 Cf. Q. 71142 where God extends the desert soiourn from 30 to 40 days. 
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This, s~ction is ccmcluded w,ith .~ ,reference to th_e qii'im, whose. 
return "':i?l,1 .. ca~se. all that has. been alluded to i.n the foregoing to 
appe_ar. . Tlus . is an ~x.amp)e. of ,the idea that each divine 
ma~t{e~~ati~n .(~uhiir) sets fn h1otion an;play ofJhe major events of 
a km~ of prJmal sa_cred hi~tory. Later, ill some o.f his other writl;1gs, 
tl~e _Ba~ refers to l11s very first followers, the, eighteen '.Letters of the 
L1v1~-'-g,, as the reappearance of the fourteen Pure Ones and the four 
abwab-t~1ose)ead~rs of}he Shi' a who are beJieved to have been in 
contact with the Hidden Imam, Mulrnmmad ibn al-Bas~n, du~ing 
the so-called Lesser Occultation. 42 '.. •· 

, In the . course of this 'interpr~tation, the, ~ab . alludes to .·the 
metaphysICs from whichA.ultimately ~prings. Repeated. reference is 
made,. for e_x?mple, to the proce~s of divine sel,(~m~nifestation-taja/ll. 
Once ag~1~, the commentary,! on siirat.J1l-fiitil?a pr9vides a 
ch~rac~~r~sttc example. The third. yerse q( the ope_ning sii.ra is 
charactenzed by tlw Bab as the 'book (kltiib) of Fa_t. ;· H . b . , 1ma., e 
contm~es,, y sayjqg that: · 

1 

• ;, • 

God has put in· it all that is hers ai1d all that pertains to her. This v~rse is'the 
Garden of Grace. God has provided its shade for whoever believes in her 
and _loves her a_fter he has properly recognized-,her-actordi1ig to wharshe 
mam~est:d to h~m (li'/-'ifrif) by means of his own capadty for understar1ding. 
At this time this Garden will open ,to him,43 · " · 

T_he ope~ativ~ 'phrase here is·:· kamii 'taiallat kt- 'iirif lahil'bihi.44 

An mterestmg parallel to this usage is found in·t:he Fusiis''iib-hikant' 
of the gr~at my~tic Ibn ''Arabi. Here the a'uthor discus~es. taj;lll, or 
the•way m wluch God makes himself known to humanity; with 
th.ese words: fa-wa~afa nafsa,hu lanii binii, 'He has described 
H~mself to us by means of us', br, less concisely: 'He has described 
H1ms:lf to us by means of our own ability and ·willingness to 
perceive His des~ription.'45 It is 'not int~hded to go into great detail 
!le'.e on the relat10~ of the Bab's thought to that of Ibn 'Arabi, nor is 
It mtehded to go rnto great detail about the nature of the Bab's 
~ho~gh_t per se; _attenti~ids drawn to this subject dhly by ·way of 
md1catmg the kmds of ideas which find expression dudrig 'the task 

~t TBA 179-84. 

:; .;;~Eo~, 'Charismatic~, 146. See also Sho~hi Ef_fendl,:God !'asses.By, 3i.. 

B fi . .' 7 d8 .. Th.~ Quramc verse thus explamed ts al-rahmiilt al-rahrm-'the 
ene cent an .Merciful' : · · " · • 

:; ~y t~:nks ho? 'bt ~fnan ~or sugge~ting the above translation.' 
n a - Ara t, Fu~u~ al-l11kaf11, ed. Affifi (Cairo, 1946), 'i. 53· . 
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the Bab ha;; set for himself (and which is the subject of, this 
discussion), namely, the interpretation .of the Qur'an. Suffice it here 
to say tha,t IJOth the; Bab aqp Jbn 'Ara.bl 'appear to .rely. for the 
uhimati; j4sti6cation qf suc;:h a .. view,on Q.'41/53: ,'Wcishall show 
them Our, signs in the horizons and, in themselves, till it is clear to 
them that this· is the truth.' The frequency with which this idea is 
e1~~ountercd in the Tajslr siirat al-baqara throws into sharp relief 
the curious fact that. there seems to be rio mention of it at all, at 
least; in the :a b·~~~,.ter.~s, in. tl~~ T afslr .sur.a.,t · Yiisuf. 

T~is. in~taphys\~ is rela.ted also· to e_thical concerns in one 
interesting passage ohhe commentary ;on siirat. al-baqara, ad Q. 

2/3: '[Those] who believe in thei unseen,, and perform the prayer, 
and. expend of th<1t We have provided th~m.',Here.the Bab chooses 
to .i;:omm~pt on, the significance, of 'faith\(in~an) represcntetLin. the 
abqvc cjtation .by the ved?, 'bcliey~',. In.his ,jntroductory remarks to 
this lengthy section he say~,:the Joll,q,~j.ng:. 

If mah; knew how Cb<l "h·aif'dt:ate<l,'H.is' trcai'ion, no 01~6 would ever blame 
ariother'.rtrhis' means that"GOd has Gidted '1't1ankiiict (kl1alq)' according to 
the• creatuic's already existing propensities fot acte~tai1cc or rc)edibn (of 
the truthklfhe cause of rejection is the Same as· the taus\: ofacc~ptancc, 
namely, ·choice (ikhtiyiir). God· has given' to .each what he 'deserves 
according to,his already existing propensity .. (bi-ma :huwa 'alayl1i). This 
<liv:in,e knovvledg<; _is .. the knowledge of potcntialities.46 

The object of the discJssiofi is an t'!xte11ded treatment of the 
probleins surr0tinding the 'petcru'lial ptizzlc'po,sed by'thc id.chs of an 
individual's freewill· and Cod's role in deteriilining a pem>t1's fate. 
Once again, statements of the Bab appear to have 1'nuch in tbinmon 
with the views of Ibn 'Arabi, in particular his notoriously difficult 
idea· of'al-'ayiin al-thiibita.47 It is probably the ca~e .here, as in the 
above comparison with Ibn ' .. {\.tabf, that. these coihcitlences arc due 
more to theitrates oHbii 'Ar~bf's thotlgh't existing in tl1c teaching of 
the ShaykhlJ (which, as h~s bc~n-~aid;1ifac~howlcdg~d to be the 
single inbst formative idfluente oh th,e "r;~y in. _wl*h,thc Bab 
ex-~mssed. his ideas) than t~ a,~,Y dir~c~ b~ftb,~in~g _by ,tl1~ ~ab from 
Ibn 'Arabi' himself. Indeed, m one of his later tafastr, the Bab makes 

46 TBA z.i.. .: ··. '· 
.47 ,See, e.g., Izut~u, p. )59, ,where the author.;defines a/-'ayii11 al-th~bita ~s the 

'eidi;do :realities'; .. of ,possib,le ~hings. A po~sible ,th.ing· becomes _actualized m the · 
phenomenal world,. eacl1i.according to the _requirements of Its pwn personal 
archetype. 
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it clear that he does not agree with Ibn 'Arabi at all on at least one 
point.48 

Continuing with the Bab~s commentary·on this same verse we 
are scion in the presence of another major pattern in the work. 

1

The 
impor~ance of the number seven has already beeri nierliioned and 
briefly illustrated; a few inore brief examples ar'e added here for 
emphasis. · 

In his discussion of imiin, the Bab sp·eaks of seveh different levels 
or grades (mariitib). The first is applied to the people of the garden, 
or p~r~dis~, of the Divine Will (ah/ jannat al~mashrya). The 
remammg six grades are respectively applicable to ;th'e pebple of the 
heaven of the Divine Purpose (al-iriida), the sea of the Divine 
Decre.e (ba~r al-qadr), Eden ('adn), Divine Permisslori · (idlm), 
Eter111ty (khuld), and fiirnlly Refuge, or I~epose· (tna'zua).''Othcr 
examples of this seven-fold structure of spirituality may be found in 
the tafstr at Q. 2.h, where eight gardens, or paradises; and seven hells 
are described. Here, each hell is but the shadow of the heaven above 
it. The reason that there are only seven, is because the ,highest 
heav(:n casts no shadow, in fact, it is completely isolated from the 
rest of the structure. The highest heaven represents the Absolute of 
this apophatic theological model.49 At Q. 2h we are introduced to 
seven cla~ses of people;50 at Q. 2/ 5 we read of seven different grades 
of lordslup (rubiibtya).51 A final example is at Q. ihi., where seven 
heavens and seven earths are enumetated.52 . . 

Another example of the Bab's exegesis inay be taken once again 
from Q. 2/3, which is divided into two parts for the purposes of the 
commentary: '[Those] who believe in the unseen, and perform the 
prayer.'. ~hayb ('unseen') is interpreted the following way; The Bab 
says ~hat 1t represents Mul]ammad because he is truly known only 
by l.11mself and only God knows his true nature (ktmh). The 
particular place (wa mal?all taf~tl hiidhii'/-ghayb53 ) .j5 none other 
th_an the currently concealed Qii'im, Mu~ammad ibn al-l;Iasan. The 
Bab t~en quotes a tradition from the sixth Imam, Ja'far al-Sadiq, 
wherem se~eral stages of ghayb are enumerated.54 I.t has,already 
been explamed how for th~ Bab, who at the time of writing this 

:: Ta(slr sii!a! wa'l-'afr, _M~ Camb~idge~ Browne F. 9 (6), fo. 71 r._ 
In th.e Ba~. s _word~: .~a _<f1dd /aha [a~-1a~11at a/~~1/ii~ wa Iii ~ill, bal (/'l-ljaqiqa 

khalwa mm al-1111a11 wa l-J111a11 khalwa•mmha; wa lnya 1a11nat al~tauJhid. TBA · . 
so TBA 14. 51 TBA 18-40. 52 TBA '81-2. • 
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TBA 23 has taf<!il, an obvious mistake. 54 TBA i3-4. 
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particular corhl_Il.entary .wfis making use of the terminology a?d 
thought of the Shaykhis,55 the number seven represents the totality 
oCthe Holy Family. While it may be of some),nterest to tr~ a~d 
determine othe~ influences apart from the Shaykhi school, to ms1st 
on such would b~ to miss this most important point. One of the 
more pertinent lessons to be learned here, it would seem, is how the 
number seven can have irtipo.rtance for both the Ithnii 'Ashqrlya 
('TW-elvers') ~nd the so-cail~d Sab'tY,a ('Seveners'), or the 
I · 1-·-1- 56 ' sma 1 1ya. : .,... . : .. 

To conclude this somewhat random sampling from tlus earliest 
of the Bab's cciinrlientaries; attention will be pqid to .his reading of 
the word ~aliit (prayer, diVine servi2e) in this.same verse, Q. 2/3. 
First of all, its perform'ance 'symbolizes obedience to Mul)ammad 
an<l his legatees and progeny-which in turn represents absolute 
waliiya. Fro'fn 'the be&i~·ning 'tCi the end_ of its performan~e~ it is t!1e 
'form of divine aloneness' (~iirat al-tafrid), the shape of d1vme umty 
(haykal al-tawl7td), and the 'outward representation of love. or 
allegiance'. (shabal? al-walaya), ,However, none but Mul_iammad a.nd 
his Family performs=it properly, because ~aliit is the foremost statmn 
ofdistinction between the lover and the Beloved (Go'd). The Holy 
Family is the· collective bearer of this love arid as such is the _object 
of the famous /7adfth qudst, 'I ·was 'a 'hidden treasure and desired to 
be· known therefore I created mankind [khalq here refers specifically 
to the ·I~ims, according to.the Bab's interpretation) in order to be 
known.' Thus it is through . .the. lrqam that 'lordship' (rubiiblya) 
appeared and 'servi~uq~' (marbiiblya) was ;perfecte~ .. The perf~ct 
perforniance,of ~aliit by the Imams ii! therefore an ability or qual~ty 
directly from God (wa~f Alliih) whi':~ they have b~e? endo~e~ wtth 
by means of their.own innate capac1t1es (lahum btlmn), while 111 the 
case of others who perform the, §aliit, this ability comes from the 
Imams. , This is a perfect example of the ShaykhI im~mology 
referred to above. 57 

· 

The Bab then states that the Imams are in fact the seven mathiinl. 
This becomes clear when the worshipper recites the fiitiqa; in each 

ss See, e.g., the description of Shaykh A~mad's. o~tolo~y ~n~. his 'absolute 
distinction between Possible Being and Necessary Bemg , which 1s illustrated by a 
seven'-stage'hierarchy, ~afati, PP.: io~-4-. . . . . • ~ __ . . 

S6 See, e.g., one· of the four Shi'i canonical bo?ks of l1ad1th, al-Kuh~1 (d. 3 "?-8/93.9 
or 3 29/940), al-U~iil mb~ al-kiifi (Teh~an, n.d.1~!· 14?, no .. 2?; ~ne o.f Its chapters is 
headed: biib (i annahu la yak1111 shay fi'l-sama wa 1-ar<f 1/la bt-sab a. 

s7 See sect. 2, above. 
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verse of which God has described one of the Holy Family by, means . 
o~ the tobgue of thd;ervant:; wlfo, ih the c~ufs~ of'H.v~-prost~ations, 
will have uttered the sevep vetses of theJatil1aXviice, which fa, of 
course, an affirmation bf the sanctity of the Fourteen Pure; Ones. If 
the prayer is performed in this spirit, then the worshipper has 
succeeded in performing it -as properly ~s he din. The ;~i:~1!yer has 
then ·become a . meeting with the Beloved arid the Face' of i:he 
wor~hip~ed O~e-:-a t~lie mearls _o~ spiritual ei~v-~tion,' nii;raj, for 
the md1v1dual oeliever.58 . . . . 

Havihg briefly examined· this very early work :of the Bab which 
it must be terri~fubered, w~s wrltt~n b~fore'his.declaration i;1 whicl~
he dairned special spiiituhl' auth6rity and is"th~t~fore c~i1~ern~J
more with thePShI'I tradition than with ·any ne\vsystem, !Ve will 
now turn to a tafsfr of a very different order. .· · . 

ii. Ta/sir surat Yusuf 

Approximately four months after the completion 'cif the commentary 
on sfira 2, the Bab began his cominehtary- ori the'Qurahic•sfory of" 
Joseph .(sura 12). This tafslr is utterly different in all of its aspects_ 
fr~m the Ta/sir, surat a/-baqara. Unli~e the previous coinincntafy; 
this work con tain's no direct references to doctrinal discussions 01i 
such. ·1mpo:tant Sh1~Yk~1 -topics' as' ~h,e_ 'Fourt~.( ~uppo~t:' and no 
architectonic met~phystcal representat~oris.59 Although allegory 
arid typological exegesis are, still among the, chief. methods of the 
actual interpretation, they are of a somewhat different character. 
Indeed, direct interpretation oHhe verses 'represents only :f ~ottion 
of the material. lb one way, the work is muchi more structured 
taking as its model the Qur'an in its use of sura divisions, and i~ 
another way it is much les,s:Iogical', in that it is difficult m_anytimes 
to see just how the text is tied to the, Quranic -rtlateriaUtself. It is 

• 
5 ~ T~A i6. The use ofthe \vord mi'riii here btiiigs ari ias~odation with another 

d1stmct1ve aspect of Shaykhi theology,:While the·mainstrearri of both 'orthodoxies' 
Sunni and Shi'i, interpret t~e account of Mu~ammad's ascenf,,mi'riii,.thropgh th~i; 
seven heavens as an actual J~urney, the Shaykhi school taught that the story should 
be t~kcn ratl~e.r .m~~e ligurat1vely'. Therefore thejourney was inpeed accomplished, 
but Ill th~. sp1r1tual realm of biirqalr.ii and not in the woild of l'.lundane e~p.~rlehce; 
see ~afo~1, p; TI): On the Shaykhi tinderstandirig of worship, see Cor~in; Eit 1.slhiii 
Irame11, i. 194. · · . · . 

_ 5
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There are on occasion lists of 'spiritual types; such as are found in the Tafsir 
s11rat al-?aqara. s.ee, e.g., the Haifa MS, Tafsirsfirat Yiis11f, 226, where nine types 
are detailed. Oblique reference to the 'Fourth Support' may also be found, e.g., 
P· 107. 
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. ~- ~ i:·, ·, ~ 

also a Yery long wprk ,and one in which a variety of .concerns, 
images,

1 ~ct~1ihqli;>gy,'i_a"':'~, exhoHat,i~m:'~n~_prayerl'a.~e pi-esent~d. 
Interestingly, tht:te seeii1 fo be'no l1ad1th'. Wh~t is, offered fo the 11ext 
few'nag~~ .. is ,m'~rely .·~.-very}:ief .dfs,trjpt!pn of th~ ·w~rk.''fhe 
interitioi1 .is t<>; g\ve, sqn~e i?ea pf t!\e Nn~s _of, P.r?,bl~i~~i which' the 
ta(slr pres~!1t,s t() tl~e' st~1dent of !he !Jii;t_o,~r. ~~· Qllr'.ahi~?ii1111ehtary, 
to ppi1~t outthe p~amati_c diffef~t~_ce ~~t:'."'ee11 'the_ t~? ~9r~s wl~ich 
are the· subject of_ thi.s discussion, and. to inake. soipe v~ry general 

, '.)l . f. ' ' • . ' . . ,. 'f ..•. conclusions .... · · · · ' · · · 

l}~ Ta(slpiira~ y,z~suf, als9, ~1i0\YD. ,!Yi~eJy as· th~, 1Qqy);fllll a/
asma'60 arid the A/1sa~i i;il-qa~a~ 1,'wl1jch .is o{so.ursr. ~!1,c}~~1ne' whi~h 
the Qu.~·a~ ~ive~ to th~· s1ira ;?f Jo~e8~ ( Q·1 ,J~'?),f;\fas ~d~~ib~~ in 
some d,~tai,l by Ro~~n 111 187,ha~d d1sc~1s~~d-?X B~owne 1ry,}889 
and again i,n, 1.892/1 Siilce ~he11,)~ 1ha? ~~c;ej,Yed a cer~a}ii an1oi.11~t of 
attention from S\:.liolars conceq1ed chiefly~with the social \1istory of 
the l}~btm9ye~nc.nt. 62 Sev.~pi t~ianuscdpt~ 'of lh~ wor~ ~xi_st, two of 
which h~vc h:en consulted for the purposes Of th!s)tudy'.'6:l The 
older, of the two, and .perhaps . therefor~,. th~ ,most Jdiable,. , was 
trnnscr.ibed in f 26.ihll45 a,9~ d~ff~rs fr9;1i1; the ja~~f 'in.ai1t1sc;ript in . 
many .?-~~ails. The wprk ~tselV~ quit~ l,o,ng, t~rn.,~!!1'!~aip~ o~ u6 l 
runningJo 234 pages, w1tl1.e.ach 9.5 ,X .. 17.5 ,crp. P:.1,gf ~~anng '-5 
line,~ 1 o(slosely .wr~!t~n. tcJ5f.; :~hi~p;>P,Y 'is, ~tod0a,Y. f9ui1~- iil)jaifa. 

The ~qt is modelk;d after. ,the. Qu(~n, ~ith· !ts use I ~fpisconnected 
introductory le,tters, s11ra divisio~w, and. v~rse divisi~iis. In fact, the. 
ol<le,r, J-Iaif~ JJ}a~uscr,ipt,.,.. in ~rn~tati9i\~,qf ;tl~~.,,fflidat al~tilawa 
tradition in hthe · ,Qur'an, .. c:arrif;S th~, _iq~t(µc:t!w\ ~q/dil. Wii[ibfl at 
various plac_es OJ:!: th el margi[l ·Qf ,~he te~t,,w,h~re th~,rY"<Jrd sa/q,da or 
some d~riva~i.ve occurs, ~o indic;:~te that a prostra~!on should be 

60 'Col hi the. s'etge'sugli Attributil, ias translated by• Alessandro: Bausani,' Persia 
Rcligiosa, da Zaral11stra a llahii'11'1/tih (Milan, 1959), 460. 

61 )n ·the st~dy cited aqove, n'.,5. For the 1 ~~9Ai;~~ussi.qr ;~~e, ~rownc, !.~AS 21 

( 

1 ~!9t~~j~~6M.or11en, .'Th~ Trii~!. of, Mull a i'Ali,;·.$?~f~mi:. l Coiilbj,1,1.~d Stiln~i-Shi'i 
Farwa againstthe Baq.',;Jra11 20 (19 ~ 2)., u 3"'":4 3. _This llllP(J.rtant ~rtlj=le ~o.ntarns the 
translatipi.i of sevc;i-:i\,,~?C<;en~~sJro11J,,th.e .Tafs'ff. Si;e al,~() Aman~,~· pp. 264-7 and 
passi~11,; MacEoip, 'Chadsn)atic', I 51;-162. " , . , . .,... , .. 

63 ·,For a f,iidy .~omplrte 1.i~t qf .~SS ~ee MacEoin,;:qit1ic~I.', 4 6.·11~~ two .~sed ~Y 
me art;,xerox,,sopies of,tl]i: Can;i,l\~1dge1, Brown~_F,-;~ 1. (~!· ~.~,\~d 18~h~nd ti!~ Haifa 
copy, dated _.1.2~.1, which .acc;ordmg fo, .!XfacEoin, .Crtt}_cal, p. ?CXXVll! n. 21.3, was 
discovered ohly, recefitly. An ac\cfaioh to: MaC:Eoiti'~ lis,t}v(Jul~. b,e the Ptiilceton 
Ul)ive~~ity 'Ba~I <;;91leGt,ion', n.o. 55 (tmcatalogued): ,AllJ~riher frferci1ces are to 
pages of a xerox of the Haifa MS, hereafter cited as QA: _ . . . . , . 

64 Dimensions are of the area covered by the te~t, not the actual size ?f the page. 
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performed while reading the pa~ticular verse. In 'addition, th<; Haifa 
manuscript supplies at the head of the 11 I siiras (each chapter of 
the commentary is called a siira by the Bab) the number of verses, 
which in this manuscript is iiwariably forty-twq and the Cambridge 
manuscript, where the verses number forty, indicates the place of 
revelation, which is invariably Shiraz.65 The nu~ber of vers~s is 
thought to repres~nt the abjad value of .the word balii, which 
according to the Qur'an, was the word used-to convey man's assent 
to the primordial divine covenant (Q. 7/172).66 

. ' 

Immediately following this comparatively technical in,forn1ation 
comes the standard Islamic basmala: 'In the name of God, the 
Merciful, the Compassionate'. This occurs ~ithout exception at the 
beginning of each chapter and is followed by the verse from the 
Qur'an which is to be the subject of the commentary. However, the 
first siira of the Tafslr does not contain such a Citation, and is 
anyway of a slightly different order from the rest, being som'ething 
of an introduction. 

Continuing this imitation of the form of the :Qur'an, the Bab has 
placed between the iiya to be commented upon t_he main text of 
each s1"'ira (except four67), a series of disconnected,_ letters, some of 
which are Quranic. Thus chapter 3, st7rat a/-imii1:z, bears die two 
letters tii'-hii' while the st7ra iinmedi~tely 'following, al-miid'fna, . ' . . . .- ···- ,. 
carries the un-Quranic alif-liim-mlm-fii'-hii'. 'While''the vast majority 
of these sets of letters must remain at this stage somewhat 
mysterious, it is interesting to note that at the head of stf,ras 108 and 
109 the following combinations occur: 'ayn-/'ifoicya' afrd m'f1;i.:/7a'
m'f1~-diil, giving the names 'Ali and Mu}:iarhm~d."Tl1e titles of these 
two suras are respectively al-dhikr and al-'iibd, both ·of which 
represent titles assumed by the Bab in the course of his commentary.68 

65 Thus a typical chapter heading in the ·cambridge MS would appear as follows: 
Siirat a/-imiin, wa hiya Shlriiziya, wa hiya arba'iin iiya. . , . . 

66 Dr Muhammad Afnan, personal communication. Coricerning 'th7 Cambridge 
MS Browne notes in 'Some Remarks',]RAS 24 (1892), 262, thahhe abjad value of 
the 

1

Quranic Ii, 'to me' or 'before me', is 40. The prepositiOnal p~r(ise refers of course 
to the dream of Joseph: 'Father, I saw eleven stars, and 'the sun and the ,moon:_·l~saw 
them boy;ing down before.me (/i)', (Q. 12'4). In either cas.e.,the nu~?er'of ve.r'se~ is 
taken to be symbolic of either the acceptance, or the assertion; of spiritual authonty. 

67 Sf1r.as l, 2, 52, and 9 5 iri QA. l11dden'tally, there ar~ niany blank ~paces at the 
heading of the s11war in ~he Cambridge MS. ~t appears that.th~ scribe. intended to 
insert rubrications in the'se blanks which would carry such inforlriation as the 
numbe'r of verses, and so on. 

68 QA 223 and 225, respectively. 
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It is l,ikely, therefore th"~ these two names pertain first of all to the 
Bab himself {Sayyid 'Ali Mu,l)ammad) and indirectly to the first 
!main and the Prophet Mtil)ammadr Needless to say, the ambiguity 
was no accident. · , 

Followi'ng the disconn~cte;q letters there are usua,lly one or 
pe'rhaps two verses 1(terminatio~s o(which are marked in QA by the 
typical Quranic vers~-marker, an independept hii' 'marbiita, and in 
the Cambridge manuscript by means of a space), which offer some 
variation on the frequent Quranic introductory formula: dhiilika 
al-kitaiJ ... (Q. 212.).:or kitab'~" unzila ilayka .. .. (Q. 712.), which has 
been shown to be_ ope of the,,cqrnmon elements shared by those 
suwar which ~ear disconneci:ed 'letters.69 A few examples will serve 
as illusti:ations. 

Stlra r, al-mulk, begins after the title material described above 
and the respective Quranic verse as follows: 

( 1) 'al-l?amdtt li-1/iih al/adhi 11azzala til-kitiib · 'a/ii 'abdihi bnl1aqq li
yakii11a Ii'/- 'iilaml11 ;siriij°" wahhiij°n/0 

Siira i., al- '11/amii': (1) a/if llit11 mlm, dhiilika al-kitlib mi11 'i11di Allah, al
l1aqq ff shiin al-dhikr qad ~if.no bN"l1aqq qawl al-11iir ma11ziil°11

; (i.) wa imia 
110/pm qad ja'~lnii'l-iiyiit ff dhli/ika'l"kitlib m11bl11°11 [sic].71 

Sura 3, al-imii11: (1) {ii" ha';, (i.) iHiah qad anzala al-Q11r'ii11 'ala 'abdihi li
ya'<'Jama a/-111is 01i11a Allah q~d k'a11a 'a/ii kulli shay' qadlT"".72 

St"'ira 3 7, ai'·ta'blr: (i) (ii' 'ay11 sin ni'in; (i.) al-qamdu li-1/lih.alladM anzala 
'ala 'abdihi al-'k:itiib 'li-yakuna 'alii'l-.:alamln bi'/-kalimat al-'all shahld0

" 
73 

The slightly variant sura 5 9, al-af ida, just as one example has the 
fo!Jowing, which1 is however, still concerned with the way God 
c~~mu~icates to 111ankind: 

( 1) kaf hii' 'dy11 ·~ad; (2) 'Allah qad akhbar~;J_ 'ibiid bi' I-ism ai-akbar: an 
Iii iliih ilia huiva' a/-l7ayy' al-qayyum.74 

Finally, the,exampJe.of sura II r, al-mu'minin, is offered by way 
of emphasizing the more 'or less sfandard pattern which obtains 
throughout the work: ' ' . 

(1) ali{'llim fnlm; (!i:) i1111ii'11ah1ii1 qad ja'alnli baynakum wa bayna al
q11rii'l-m11.bliraka min pa'd al-biih hadhii u1ilis"~ flihirln yad'una a/~11iis ilii 
din Alllih al~akbar wa Iii yakhiifii11a min d1/11 Allah al-qaqq 'an shay', 

69 Alford Welch, 'al-Kur'an, E/2 v. 414a. 
70 QA 3· •71 QA 5. 72 QA 6. 
73 QA 67. 74 QA II6. 
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11/ii'ika Imm qad kiiml a~l?iib al-ri<Jwii11fi11111111 al-kitiib maktiiba"; (3) wa 
i1111ii 11al11111 qad ja'a/11ii hiidhii'l-kitiib iiyiit li-ulf al-albilb alladhl11a 
y11sa/Jbil11'1za al-lay/ wa'/"1zahiir wa Iii ya(turii11a [cL Q. 2.1'20] 111i11 amr. 
Allah al-l1aqq 111i11 laday al~bab 'ala dharra min ba~<f al-shay' qi/mlr''''.7s 

This then gives some id~~ ~f ithe Bab's con~~i~us desire t~ ;nake 
his' Ta(slr s_~ruct~rally resemb.le or 1imitate' · the Qur'an. It is 
doubtful wheth~r- one of; the.reasons siira 12 '\vas chosen· was 
because the number ·of its· verses closely apprbximates the total 
number o(Quranic.silwar,76

' al~hough the eff~tt'.of this coir1cideilte 
wa~ undoubtedly not lost upon.:the re;ders of the comnientary.;The 
Quranic story of Joseph is a favourite among Muslims because 
it contains within the confines of a single sustained narrative 
many subjects of importance· to Islam including its link w,ith 
past rdigions.77 The sura had also. been ithe subject of earlier 
commentaries and· elaborations; tlrns, the renowned. Abu l;lamid 
al-Ghazzali (d. 505/rur) ,composed a somewhat mystical ta(slr on 
this· s£ira. 78 

The great mystic, Ibn !Arabi also· took up the Quranic Joseph in 
his Fu~u~ al-~ikmn:as a basis for his discussion of •the -spiritual 
imagination?9 It would seem also thatthe ·choice of the sur;at Y1lsuf 
as the subject of this commentary ofa~he Bab's is ,conneGted with a 
long tradition which reveres the story of Joseph -as representing the 
spiritual mysterr of taqlya, or cautious conceaJment, which is so 
important tO'"Shi'I"reiigiosity in general, 80 .and Shaykhl religious 
thinking in·iparticular, According to Nabil,;iMulla l;Iusayn;dh.e 
young ·Shaykhl who was the first to accept the.Bab's .claim, had 
once asked the ShaykhI• leader, Sayyid Kii:?im RashtI, to write .a 
commentary on siiratiYusuf. His teacher responded that suoh a task 

75 QA 23 r. . . . . 
76 Si'ira has 112 verses, while'.17 and 12 both have 1i1. No stira has 114 verses, 

the number which corresponds exactly. to the total number.Qf st1war in the Qur~an. 
, 
77 According,to al"Tha'l~\Ji (d. 437/ro36), Qi~a~ a/-a11biyif, thqtory of Joseph is 

the most beautiful (al1~a11) 'bec~use ~f ~h_e !esso~ conceale_d ,in it, on im:_ou~~ of 
Yiisurs generos1tjr and 1ts·wealth of matter, m which prophets, angels, devils, Jinn, 
men, animals, birds, .rulers. and subjects play a part'. See .B. Heller, 'Yusuf ibn 
Ya'qub',El2,adloc. · '' "'' . ' '··'' · 

78 Abii I:Iamid al-Gh:iztali, 1'a{slr siirat Yiis11f (Tehran; 1895). The•wotk has 
virtuallymithing ih coinmor;i with the;Bab's, exi;ept of course the Quranic Gitations 
from the siira·of Joseph. . , .,.," 

79 lbn al-'Arabi, Eu~1'i~, i. 99-,-106. . ' . , . 
80 As when Jacob warns Joseph not to tell his dream to his brothers (Q. n.15). The 

concealment (ghayba) of the Imam is considered a kind of taqiya. See R. 
Strothmann, 'Ta~iya', EI1, ad loc. 

. ,. ., 
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was beyond his abilities, but that the 'great One, who comes after 
me will, unasked, reveal it for you. That commentary will 
constitute one of the weightiest testimonies of His truth, and one of 
~he' <;:,l~atest eyidchccs of the loftipcss of. th~., position. ' 81 ,)t~s.Jitl's 
response here would appear to be 'conditioned by 11~1mcrous./1(uliths 
which·say that the qii'im will resemble Joseph in several respects. 82 

Throughol.lt the'Bab's colnmentary it seclns dear that he is seeing 
. •-. ,_,: ·j· - -,:,.- . ... .. . ,, . - ,.,,:, ,,;.,, ' .. . ' .. - .. 

hi.111st;:.l,£,,;.~S.,.J?scrph:,,,)h th~t, 'the 'Q~piqic ... stgryq· ,is .read. as a 
pi:efigurcment, ·however allcgoricaJ, of the Bab's own mission. 

Aftcnhe ·distorinected letters and tile abovelmcnt'ioned- intro
ductory verses' which claim divine ~cvelati~h;'tbe''i~e~~· section of a 
given sfira, begins. It)s this sectioq which. is. 1~1ost difficult to 
characterize bec.Clus.~,of the variety of .cqncerns,v,.il!ich may Clppear in 
it. Gen_erally ~peaking,}he 1last section ,o,f a sura is ,whet:Cl .the Bab 
turns )1is attention directly to the verse of the Qur'iin ·under which 
h_is commentary is written. The method of exegesis, then, is usually 
simple1 paraphrase of the Qur'an in 'which1th~ Bab 'liiakes var.ions 
substitutions with' words whiGfrgive a n'!eaning!iriucth more specific 
to his 'Own •daiinS'ahd situatiOii: In the cotirse of liis'exegesis, there 
is never recourse to the'usual inarkets 6h1i-ii1terpretatiVe'state1itent 
such as ay or ya'nl ('that is'), or aqii/rt. ('I s11y'). Rathyr,.,,the 
exegetical equivalences arc offered by the.Bab, as much closer tq the 
Quranic material than would be the casdfi.the above•words, along 
with the semantic distance to be travelled. that·' their· •use implies, 
were used.83 iBefore giving examples of this, kind ohommentary, it 
inay be of interest to discuss in sorne detail the 'first stlm of the 
Ta(slr. ' · ' 1 i.,.· ' ·· 

The siirat al-1;iti/k:, which is 'in fact the part of the work which 
wa~ written_ in the presence of Mu Ila 'l:ltisayn 'oh' the:: llight"of 22. 

lVtay 1844, form~ .a kinp of intr~'iluctioh tb the w,hole,' and is 
unµsual in that it .is,,110t.writ~en und,e; a verse-of Qur'an $tlra. 12. 

81 Nabtl, 59. 
· ez.;Mlt~alhiifad ibn 'Ali al~Quititrii-ibn Babiiy:i;.lkii1iiltil-dl11 wa itmiim al-11i'ma /I 

ithbiitcal,"ra(a,(Najaf,c1369h970), r8.- · . 
83 This method may be a reflex of the idea contained in the famous Shi'i l1adit/J 

which.'quotes the Imam al-Baqir as: 'It is we
0

Who are the meanings (ma'ii11i). We are 
the Hand. of God, His vicinity, His tongue, His command, His clecision, His 
knowleclg~~\ His truth.' We are\li~' Face' of'GoJ which is turned toward the terrestrial 
world 'in yolir 1·~idsdHe<who recognizes us has certitude for an imam. He who 

,_reject_s _,us. has. Hc;!l ;as.,a11,il,11ii111\ c;it.ed in. Corbin, .E11 ls(am ~lr~11ie11, .i. t94. The 
interesting statement 'we are the m~:inings', among other things, takes for granted 
the absoiute spiritual authority implied in th~ ·at:t of' paraphrase. ,,~, · · 

·' " 
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Evidence that it is indeed part of a commentary on the Qur'an docs 
not occur until well i~to the text, where the following statement is 
found: . 

God hath decreed that this book, in explanation (fl ta{slr) of the 'best of 
stories' •. ;.should come forth from MuJ:iammad, son of l;lasan, son of 'Air, 
son of Musa, son of Ja'far, son of M.u~ammad, son of' Ali, s<;rn of. l:lusayn, 
son of 'Ali,: son of Abu Talib; unto his servailt [the Bab] that it may be a proof 
of God 9!1 the part of the Remembrance (dhikr) reaching the two worlds.84 

The title of this sifra is related to the fact that the entire chapter, 
rather than dealing with subj~!=tS c_or!:nected tQ ~n und11rstanding of 
the twelftll'' chapter of the Qur'an, is a sustained and°1mpassipn\'!d 
challenge first to Mul)arnrnad·Shah, the reigning monarch of Iran at 
that time, and then to his Prime Minister, tlajl Mirza Aqasl, to 
submit to the command of d~e Remembrance (dh(kr, that is, the 
Bab). In the course of this siira we see several elements which are, 
however, characteristic of the whole book. Th,c,first of tlrnsq is the 
proclamation of the Bab'.s spiritual rank, either as biib or dhikr, to 
name only two of the several. differentdesignat~oµs which al\e 1,\sqd 
throughout the text. 85 1hen there are the fluent paraphr;ase of the 
Qur'an, the. call to absolute obedience, the summons. ito ·the world 
beyond1 Iran, the reference to laws (alJkiim), the· language, anc:\ ;the 
imagery which is striking in the extreme. An example. of this last is· 
the Bab's juxtaposition of opposites. ~n the· stl.rat q/-mulk, one 
reads, for example: inn{!. al~niir fi. -nuqfati'/~1nii' li'lliih .aH1aqq 
siijidan 'alii'l-arcf. ('the fire ~hich is in the drop of water is itself 
prostrate upon the earth before God1 the Reality.'). 86 This may, of 
course, .be a simple. case of an ech0 of basic akherpical imagery, 
particularly in this instance; in later suwar,. however, this combining 
of opposites appears to take on original characteristic;s which seem 
to somehow designate the source of the. Bab'sinspir.CJtion. 87 

. ,, 
84 Trans. Browne, ]RAS 21 (1889), 908. · . 
85 Some others are the word (kalima), qii.'im of the year one thousand, the blessed 

tree in Sinai, and the resurrection. F~r a discussion-of these and other d!:'signations of 
spiritual authority, see M. Afnan and W. S.:Hatcher, 'Western IslamicSc:holarship 
and Baha'i Origins', Religion, 15 (1985), 29-51. ' .,. 

86 In th.is same siira the following statement occurs: wa i1111a qad sayyamii'l-iibiil 
'a/ii'l-arcf (cf. Q: 18/47) wa'l-n11jiim 'alii'l-'arsh /)awl al"nii.r fi ({11!b al-mii" i11i11 ladii'/. 
dhikr bi-1/iih a/-~aqq ('We have set the mountains in motion upon the .earthi and the 
stars upon the Throne around the lire which is in the point [lit. axis] of water in the 
presence of the Remembrance in God. (bi,lliih), the Reality'}. 

·87 Another more dramatic example of this 'figure' is: 'We have apportioned 
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This third section of a given stl.ra may also consist of a running 
exegetical paraphrase of extended sections of the Qur'an. For 
example, chapters 51;- and 5 3, al-fcujl ;:ind al-~abr, 88 present a 
detailed rewriting of thG first fifty or so verses of the second siira of 
the Qur'an,.al~baqara. . · ' 

At Q. 2'2-5, for example, we have: 
. " . . 

Qur'an 

That is.the boQk wherein there is no 
doubt, a guidance to the godfearing 
who believe 'in the Unseen, and 
pedor.i.n the prayer, ancl expend of 
that We have provided them; who 
believe in what irns been sent down 
to thee ·and 1 what 'has been sent 
down before thee, arid have faith in 
the Hereafter; those are upon 
guidance from their Lord, those are 
the ones who prosper. 

Bab 
By thy Lord! Thou [the Hidden 
lmam,iand by implication, the Bab 
himself] art the Book wherein there 
is no doubt, and thou art praise
\'/Orthy in the estimation of God. 
those who believe in the Remem
brance of God, in his glJayba, ·and 
rule among mankind with truth by 
means of his verses, we will, in very 
truth,89 bestow upon them, as a 
blessing from Our side, a great 
reward. Those are upon a guidance 
with the Remembrance of God, and 
those are the ones who hastened 
fi~~t, in truth, in tl;e Book of Gotl.90 

Another more extended example of this running paraphrase may 
be found in siiras So to 95 inclusive,91 which treat most of the 
Quranic material from Q. 10/ 57 up to the first few verses of Q. 17. 
A random example is the Bab's rewriting of Q. 10/87. 

Q11r 0a11 

And We reveal.ed unto Moses. and 
his. br~ther, 'Take you, for your 
people, in . Eqypt certain houses; 

Biib 

A!td We revealed to Moses and his 
brother, 'Take you, [or "set aside") 
in the Egypt of the hearts, for the 

mountains.on the earth, and pl<)ced the earth upon the water, and the musky air [we 
have caused to come forth] from under the hot coldness (al-l1arr al,bard)', QA 13 7. 
Numerous otherrexamples could be cited. The coil)cidence of opposites is a frequent 
topqs in th!~ wo,rk; the Bii~'s use of, it is undoubtedly influenced by such important 
traditions as· the klmtbat al·tatmrilya. For a fliller discussion see B. T. Lawson, 'The 
Qur'an Commentary.of the Bab', Ph.D. thesis, McGill Utiiversity (1987). 

8s QA rno-5. 
89 'In very truth' translates a frequent 'refrain' throughout this work: 'a/ii'l-l1aqq 

bi'l-l1aqq. The translation does not !=arry the all-i111portant.allusi9n to God,'al-l;aqq, 
'The Truth' /for eicelle11ce. 

90 QA loo. 
91 QA .160-95. 
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Q11r'a11 Bab 
make your houses a ,direction fpr , people of the. e~~th, houses con- . 
men to .pray to; and P,~rform the .. 

1 
secrated . to the. ~xclusive_, unity_, 

prayer; and . do. thou give gqod (a/7ad'iya) of t,he' Most . Gr'eat 
tidings to the beli~vers; ,,. Remembrance of God, th"e !.i'ving, 

·· and ·He is God, the Kn<)wi11i~' the 
·Judge. Ahd verily God ~ade them 
• [houses] a dirediOhfor men t0· pray· 
to, and to ·perform all the prayers 
in, so give good tidings to the 
sincere servants of God' .91 

As mentionecl'
0

~bove, the fourth section of a given szlrd u·sually
returns to the v~~se Of the Qur'ah under. which if is writteii! The 

method ag?in is p~raphrase, bf which the last two :Of the ~o~lowin~. 
three ex,~mple_s;,?~e ch~r~c_te~ii,s_ti~: p1e .~e~on_,_d/~1~~pte~,; sufa~. al~. 
'11/amii'. 1s written under, Qur an 12/r, alif-lam-ra ; these are the 
verses ~f th~ Manifesi Bobk'. °The 'passage 1 th'~r ellds with a 
commentary on these three disco~nectei::l letters:The Bab 'says ·that 
God created the letter alif to represent that servant of His [the Bab 
himsel{?] who ·Is strong In the divine cause (amr).,Theletter f1fol 
signifies the ascendancy of his ru,le over the rule .of the, book [~he 
Qur'an?]. The letter rii' was made by God for the spr_ead11~g 
(i11bisiir) of His cause according tb the way it has been ordamed 111 

the Mother of the Book. 
Sitra 71 al-qalam is written under Qur'an 12.f?o: 'And when he , , . 

had equipped thetii with their equipment, he put his drinking-cup 
into the saddiehag of his brother. Then a herald pr.oclaiQled, "lio, 
camel-riders, you are robbers"!' The Bab's paraphrase of the verse 

is as follows: ' ' 

Vedly, We command the angels .to place the drihking-tup of• the 
Remembrance in the saddlebag of the believers, by the leave of God, the 
Exalted, and God is Knower of all things. 0 crier (al-mu'adhdhi11), cry out! 
0 camel-riders, you are robbers. Indeed the cup of the Remembrance is 
concealed from you in the highest station, in very truth. And God is the 
Preserver of all things. And God is powerful over all things. 93 

The metaphors in the above commentary (drinking-cup/ 
Remembrance; saddlebag/believers) are similar to the previously 
cited 'Egypt of the hearts'. In this instance, howev_er, they refer to a 

92 QA l6x. 93 QA 145· 
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subject l.-al~ed 'ii(the -TJ(:Sfr st'i/a( d/"btwtli'a, ritif11ely' one'~' ihndte, 
and in a selise predetermined, C:apadty~fl:W1acceptihg-br rejecting lhe 
Imam ·as t,he !Ocus of dlvjliity~hi th\~ d1sg'i:epre'syht~d by the, 'Bab~ 
The beliders a're thetefdre 'pMilegbd to . h1tfo. becUuse. they' '110ld 
within the'1i1sdvesthe 'sighs; of tHe Remehibrance; hff~tept~~ehted 
by' ~'ddh~'iHg-curf· . tlkewise, :t!it/'robbers' kte ,pr~~entecl" {rpm 
ac&pting 'the truth b¢C:ause thd~·· signs 'ftive--h~~li withh'ekl fl:C>m · 
1 ·'' 94 . . . ' . . : . 

t 1erri. . , , 
The suradil~~a;;; nurriber 193, 'is written,under Qur'an 'I'i/io2: 

'This js'Of the tiding~ ()f the'Uriseen that"We r~veai l:ci thee; thou 
wafr '11o't With' theffl/:Vvhen tHey ·agteed lipbn iheii-1 plan,''devisi1~g:' 
Th'.e Bal5;s 'par~phr~~b Is a~ 'folloWsY ·. ": ' ''c1 ~· . ,,:-. 

: ; I '- ff ." f · ·- t' . ' 1 f · .: • ; j ;· ~ · I . ;: .- . 

This .(dhii/ik~)!ta(sfr,is.ofthe,tidi.ngs of al- 'amii;:~ritteQ1Up(1n the leaf of the 
heart .hy th!! permission o{ ,God, t,he. f:x;alted; innthe -vicinity, of the ~~crcd 
fire. Ved,ly,,(;od has ~e:veale.d to you tJ1e tidin_gs of thi;,,1,lnseen ~hile y,ou 
were thi:n:i?st ·9r~l!t Tr1,1tl11,..yhen theirtword c9pQicfed, lying.J~od i~,,/n 
very truth, Witness' ovepqu.?~ 

1 
. · • • · · • , 

'" 5'• CONCLUSIONS 
!·' 

In orderto account·forthe triggering oHhe interpretative process,' we must 
assume at the-outset tnat-the productionoand reception·of discourse.·· .. 
obey a very ·general r1,1le of pertinence, according to .which if ,a discourse 
exists there 1114st be a reason .for it .. So that when at first glance, a given 
discourse does not obey_ this rule;.the receiver's i;pontaneo,us reaction i~. to 
de~ermine whether tb.e discourse might not;,r.eveal its pertinence thro~gh 
some particular manlpula.tion. 'interpretation'; ... is what we call this 
manipulation'.96 · · . · 

' The examples of the textuakoncerns ot T,afslr siirat Ytlsi1fwhich 
have been provided h~re, aloqg w\th· the .generatde~.crip.tion of the 

work,. are suf6cient :~oJmake po~sihle. a, few very, general observ:at!ons; 
While it is clear that the work is most unusual vis-a-vis the tafslr 
tradition, or forithat matter. any,othengenre -of Arabic; literature, it 

94. on.this idea see coibin's dlstu§sionofisoli1orphisiiihil En Isl/m;:.ih111ie11, iv. 

~s~~:~x;: .. ;~.t~ ... ~t-'d;;;~ ·~s,:~ rr'eq,~e;1:',~~;,;:' ;n .. _.~h;~ ·-~~'d;~;')q~· .. ~. ~:~~~t~i-ent: ,9.~;. it~ 
sp,rr1~tu1a~.~1&w.~~~~1ce, .se~ .~t~P;J1en, ~,am;b~en, 'Ar!,~~r,ly1Roe\n of M~rz.a 11_usayn ~!~ 
Haha'u'.\l~l.1: J'H!i, Sl?rrn~J1ng,. pf th~,~lo.ud ,.of .\f !Jk'1ii'!Vmg_ (~\ISQV~\. 'Am@l' ,,.B~ha 1 

Studies B1illeti1i, 3, no.' i, pp. 4-1 i4, esp. 42 tq ·em..I.. , · +·· · , .... 
96 Tz~eta_n To<lor9v, Symboli~m a11d l!1ter/!retaiiq11, trans'.. Catherine Porter, 

(Ithaca, I 98i)', 28. . · 
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would appear that ~y categorizing the work as tafslr th~ autlwr 
wished it to be read and judg~~ in this, context, .This, of course, 
raises the question of what in fact c)isting_ui~hes ta{slr from other 
types of literature. It should not be assumed.~hat since the Bah was 
not a typical religioµs_schqlar that he was th~refo.re u"naware 9£ the 
stancla,rd works of ta(sfr,97 or that.he thought this wor~, oL his 
should be received a~ a continuation of that tradition. R;:ithcr, the 
contrary would seem to be the case, particul~r.ly in view of the 
earlier Tafslr s(irat al-baqara, which, however different. from the 
main sources of orthodox ShI'I Qur'an .c~mm_entary. it n~ay be, 
exhibits many of the usual apprbaches and mcth9,ds fot;nd in those 
works. In composing the later commentary, the:~~b \\f?~.att~IT)pting 
a break, with a tradition which he perceived as moribund, 
particularly so in the context of the advehtof a new order Of which 
he himself claimed to be the herald. In addition, as' was' n6ted 
earlier, there seems to have been ·a certain amouilt'of eschatalogical 
expectation t~htred on the appearance of on~ who "wot1ld prbdl1ce a 
commentary on the twelfth siira of the Qut';iin. 

Browne's statements that the work is inappropriately titled 
notwithstanding, it is abundantly clear thar not only does it offer 
interpretative statements on the st"Jra of Joseph, but comments on a 
large portion of the rest of the Qur'an ·in the process; albeit usually 
by means of paraphrase. Unusual, there is no dbubt. To say that fr 
is not interpretative, or that it does not make dear wha'rtht Qur'at1 
meant, at least to the Bii.b, is ·either 'not to have read it," or 'to have 
imposed upo1i it too rigid a notion about what constitutes lafslr, 
which is after all fond.ament~lly only 'e~plati'atii:»ft'. 'Given the 
method of allegorical and typological exegesis whieh'is f11,1e.ntly and 
ceaselessly expressed in the constant use of such rhetorical devices 
as metaphor and simile, in addition ·to the 'heresy of pa'raphrase' 
and the exploitation of ambigui~y-all of which_i-have. bceh cast in 
an unabashed imitation of the Qur'an98_:the wo'rk 'is clearly i:me of 

97 e:g., one of the few mentions·of an~ but an Imam in 'th~· Tafsir siitat·al-baqtifa 
is a reference to 'the author of al-:fiifi', i.e.,.Mu~sin Far,c;I, Kashani, author of the 
Tafsfr a/-~ii(i. The reference itself is not flattering; see 'Maiiitii'a, 4oi.. Kashani is 
criticjzed for his purely s11per,ficial (qishr /Ila~</) interpretati~n of Q. i./143. In 
addition, the Bab says that he ·has,not referred ·to the tafsfr of"the 'i,/q1i1~· beta use 
'such is not worthy of the purpose of this book' .. It must be noted that."this{reference 
comes in the course of the cbmmentary on the seciin·<l'%z' of th~ 'Qur;cin, the 
authorship of which is open to debate., .- . . · 

9
R The Bab repeatedly asserts that the work is in fact the same Qur'iin that was 
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interpretation. The work itself is the result of a re-ordering of the 
basic clements of the scripture of Islam which have been fully 
internalized a11d finally. trarisf<:fr1ned by the apparently opposite 
processes of ~mita_tion a·rid inst1iration to become finally a1~ original 
'ace.of literature. Taken.as a. whole, this remarkable wotk 'ofthe 25 
yearrokl mer.chant from'shir:hz, rirpresenting as it docs a t~xt within 
a text which strives."to interpret itself, offers a concrete and literary 
example of a singularly heroic attefrtpt to transform what became 
known muth lator;,.and -in 'a culture quite alien to his own, as the 
herrileneutit citcleP~ i11to a ·hermeneutic spiral. 

:"1' 

By c;omparing ~hese ,two works, which were written at about the 
same time,: we. see how differently the act of interpretation, yet 
springing from th~ s_ame mind,' is capable of expressing itsei f. Arid 
with the. se~911d,\:Vork, not on,l.y do y;c haye a new example for the 
history,of ta(sfr;\pu~,pecause th,e work)tself is a c.all to action, we 
also -1~,ave ~he tatlu;r startling _example ·of tafslr directly affcctii1g 
history-in-a. sense, becoming IJistory. 100 

revealed. to .Mu~'!mmad;, see, e.g., Adib '.f aherza~eh, . et al., Selectio11s fr~m t/je 
Writi11gs of the Biib {Haifa, 1978), 6;7. , -

99 Cf. Moh.ammed A~koun, 'L~cture de la Fai:i~a', In his Le'ct11res d11 Coran 
{Paris, r98i.), 41-6-j, esp. 49. Here th1i;:iuthor, who appears to be speaking.from a 
Sunni standpoint, m'.akes a referel)ce to Rif=oeur's definition of the 'cerde 
hermcneutique' in setting forth what he considers to be the eight principles,_ either 
explicit or implicit, of classical exegesis. I stress the Sunni nature of the schema 
heca1isc !Wit He presents his lfeventh jHinciple in the following;terms: 'La disparition 
du prophcte a 'enferme tous. !es croyants clans un cercle hermeneutique; chacun est 
confronte, d~sormais, au texte qui re_1present la Parole; .chacun doit "croire pour 
comprendri: et 'comprendre pour crbire" .' By ccimparison; it would appear thatthe 
same ihing otttirred within Twelver Shi'i Islam; or at least was perceived later to 
have _occurred, with the disappearance of the twelfth Imam. 
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